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INDEX
TO THE PRINCIPAL MATTERS CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME.

Abeih station, 4, 133-4, 180-1
;
seminary, inter-

esting pupils, &c., 180
Ahenaquis, mission to, 13
Adabazar—see Constantinople
Adana—see Aintab
Adrianople—see Constantinople
Ahmednuggur mission, 7, 28, 83-4, 122-3, 172-4,

188, 197-202,234, 273-5, 303-5, 330
j
annual

survey, 7; licensure of Sidoo Bapoojee, 28;
churches, 7; Mahars at Kolgaw, 83; Khoker,
122; labors, 123; annual report, 172-4;
church formed, 188 ;

report of the first chureth,

197 ;
of the second church, 198

;
preaching

tours, 199; persecution of two young men,
200-1

;
baptism of two young men, 234 ;

ac-

count of two young brahmin converts, 273;
interesting baptisms, 303 ;

sympathy with con-
verts, 304 ; death of a blind native Christian,

330
Aintab station, 4, 112, 208-9; 230-32, 270-2;
church at, 39 ;

Sabbath school at, 38 ;
Kessab,

35, 209, 271 ;
Oorfa, 112, 271 ;

church formed,

113; Bitias, 209, 271 ; Tarsus, 209, 231, 271
;

Adyaman, 208; ordination at Adana, 230;
communion at Adana, 231

;
Adana. 271 ;

an-
nual report, 270-2; Killis, 271 ; Birijik, 272

Aleppo station, 36-7, 65-7, 272 ;
removal of

missionaries from, 65
American Board, annual .survey of its missions,

1-13; finances of, 29, 318, 359, 380; special

meeting, 92, 97-103; annual meeting, 253, 318,
353 ; next meeting, 371

Address of missionaries to British Ambassador
at Constantinople, 184

American Systematic Beneficence Society, 217
Amoy mission, 9, 167-70, 221 ;

annual survey,

9; churches, 9, 167, 170; schools, 168; theo-
logical class, 168; persecution, 169, 170; ar-

rival of missionaries, 221
Antioch, 36 , 41, 123; arrival of Mr. and Mrs.

Morgan. 156, 228-30, 316; encouragement at

Bitias, 229; ordination at Kessab, 229; vicin-

ity of Kessab, 230
;

visits to Kessab and
Bitias, 316 ; climate of Antioch, 317

Anderson, Rev. Dr., letters from, 33-41
Annual survey of missions, 1-13
Arabkir station, 4, 1 17, 265-7,295-8, 375-6

;
pro-

gress at, 117; persecution at, 177; annual re-

port, 265-7
;
labors among and account of the

Kuzzel-bash, 296-8; promise at Shehuk, 375
Arcot mission, 8, 221 ;

annual survey, 8 ;
church-

es, 8 ;
schools, 8; arrival of missionaries, 221

Armenian mission, 4, 14-16, 46-7, 60, 67-80,
112-18, 123, 134-40, 177-9, 188-9, 206-9,
227-32, 252, 257-73, 282, 289-98, 316-18,’

333-38; annual survey, 4; schools, 4; print-

ing, 4; churches, 4; arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen, 60 ;

of Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, Mr. Trow-

1

bridge, and Misses Tenney and West, 123;
controversy among the Armenians, 138 ; an-

nual meeting, 252. 257-73
;
changes in location

of missionaries, 257 ;
review of the field, 257-8.

Ascension Island. 10, 42, 58-9, 161-3, 193-5,

225-7, 279-82, 376-8
;
small-pox, 10 ;

labor, 42
161 ;

peace at, 43 ;
arrival of Mr. Doane, 59 ;

prospects for the future. 163; visit to Strong's

Island, 193; McAskill Islands, 193-4; urgent

call for help, 194; other parts of Micronesia,

194-5, 227 ; annual report, 225
;

preaching,

225; education, tours, and medical labors,

226 ;
opposition of foreigners, 226

;
journal of

Dr. Gulick, 279; Boriabe religion, 280 ;
death

of the King, 280; visits from chiefs, 281-2;
want of a vessel, 377

Assyrian mission, 6, 16, 47-8, 60, 80, 118-20,

140-2, 176, 205-6,331-3; annual survey, 6;
arrival of missionaries for, 60 ;

annual report,

140; trials of a convert, 118; Mardin, 119;
Geolle, 120; the war, 142 ;

movement in Jebel

Tour, 176 ;
Protestant community formed,

176 ;
gospel in Koordish, native helpers, cases

of interest, &c., 332

Baptist Missionary Society, English, 25-6

Baplist Missionary Society, General, 25
Bafitist Missionary Union, 213-17

Basle Missionary Society, 25
Batticolta—see Ceylon
Bebek—see Constantinople

Beirut station, 5, 179, 379 ;
annual report, 179

church schools, &c., 179

Bengal Missionary Conference, 147-56

Bennington—see Choctaws
B’hamofln, 5, 179; annual report, 179

Bhingar—see Ahmednuggur
Bibliographical notices, 20-4, 88-91

Bombay mission, 7, 171-2; annual survey', 7 ;

annual report, 171-2; need of the gospel felt,

172 ;
need of more laborers, 172

Broosa—see Constantinople

Boxes, &c., to missionaries, 58
Bapti.st Free Mission Society, 217
Baghchejflk, 73-4, 134-6 , 259

, 261, 283; Mr.
Parsons's removal to, 73 ;

Mr. Everett's visit,

73; letter from a native, 74; Turkish judge
and Bible, 135; coffee shop, 136; annual re-

port, 261 ;
accessions to the congregation and

spread of the truth, 293-4

Canton mission, 9, 124, 307-10, 316, 322; annual
survey, 9 ;

improvement, 124 ;
annual report,

307-10; tour of Mr. Vrooman to the interior,

316; translation of a Chinese placard, 323
Chinese Evangelization Society, 220
Cesarea station, 4,47, 113, 208,268, 282; church

at, 47, 113; Moslem inquirers, 47 ; inquirers.



IV INDEX.

114; Ni^da, 114; the work in other villages,

115; advance of the reformation, 208, 232;
annual report, 268

Cej’lon mission, 9, 60-1, 124, 156, 170-1,236-8,
253, 275-7, 283, 306, 349 ;

annual survey, 9 ;

churches. 9, 275 ;
schools, 9, 277 ;

annual meet-
ing of, 60-1

;
native pastor ordained, 61 ;

labors,

124; encouragement, 156; obstacles and re-

sults, 170-1
; dedication, 236; a storm, 236;

memory of Mr. Poor, 237 ;
forty years since,

237 ;
labors at Chavagacherry, 237

;
report of

Panditeripo station, 253; annual report, 275-7

;

Batticotta seminary, 277 ; additions to the
church, 283, 349; dispensary, 283 ;

Oodooville
boarding school, list of pupils, 306 ;

small pox,
349

Cherokees, mission to, 12, 27, 220 ; annual sur-

vey, 12 ;
annual report, 220 ;

church, 12, 27,

220; schools, 12, 220; press, 12

Choctaws, mission to, 11, 220-1, 238, 252 ; annual
survey, 1

1 ; churches, II
;
schools, 11 ;

interest

manifested and call for help, 221 ;
death of

Miss Aiken, 238 ;
additions to the church, 252

Constantinople station, 4, 14,72-4, 134-8, 317;
new church organized. 14; Bible and Moslems,

15; the future of Constantinople, 51; Nico-
media, 72,259, 262; Bebek, 259, 260; Pera,

259; Adabazar, 259, 262, 294; Broosa, 259;
review of the year, 137 ;

fruit of the gospel,

138; annual report, 258; progress of the work,
317

Correspondence with missionaries, 57
Church Missionary Society, 245-8
Church of Scotland, schools and preaching in

India, 346-8
China, missions in, statistics of each city, 19

Dakotas, mission to, 12; annual survey, 12;
church, 12

Demirdesh—see Constantinople

Departure ol missionaries, 23, 189, 318
Deputation to India, report of special committee

on, 365
Diarbekir station, 6,47-8,118-20, 205; change

at, 6; climate, 47; additions to church, 47;
Hainee, 48, 206 ;

annual report, 205; schools,

206
Divrik—see Kharpoot and Tocat
Duff, Rev. Dr., address of, 49-50
Donations, 29, 61, 92, 125, 157, 189, 221,253,
285,318,349, 382

Dwight—see Cherokees
Deir-el-Kummer station, 5

Egin—see Arabkir
Erzroom station, 4, 76-80, 264, 295 ;

visit to

Khanoos, 76-9
;

life of the villagers, 77

;

Baron Harootun, 78; fall of Kars, 79; annual

report, 264 ;
another church formed, 295

English Bible and Missionary Societies, contribu-

tions to, 243
Episcopal Prot. church, U. S. Board of missions

of, 55

Fairheld—see Choctaws
Freewill Baptist mission, 27,55
Fuh-chau mission, 9, 84-5, 166-7, 277, 283, 349

;

annual survey, 9; preaching, 9; schools, 9;
education and preaching, 166; books, 10; a

pretended revelation, 84; Chinese views of

Christianity, 85; distribution of tracts, 166;

chapels, 167 ;
new location, 277 ;

opposition

and abuse, 278 ;
first convert baptized, 283

;

death of Mr. Cummings, 284; death of Mrs.

Doolittle. 349

Gaboon mission, 2, 43-4, 91, 108-9, 156, 209-12,

284, 339-40, 371-5
;
annual survey, 2 ;

death of

Mrs. Herrick, 2; preaching, 2, 210; annual re-

port, 209-10
;
school, 2, 156, 210, 284

;
Pangwes,

3, 44, 108, 211, 212, 340; visit to Shikani towns,
43; climate of, 91; slavery among the Pang-
wes, 108; superstition of the natives, 109;
robbery of Messrs. Adams and Preston, 211;
slate of the work, 339; reinforcements wanted,
340; arrival of Dr. Ford, 340; death of Mr.
Adams, 371

Gawar station, 6, 143, 175, 303; trouble from
the Koords, 175; school, 175; changes, 303;
prospect in the mountains, 303

Greece, mission to, 3, 252; annual survey, 3;
attendance on Sabbath, 3; theological class, 3,

252; printing, 3, 252; unquiet state of the

kingdom, 252

Hainee—see Diarbekir
Hawaiian Missionary Society, 341-4.

Hasbeiya station, 5, 111

Hass-keuy—see Constantinople

Homs station, 5, 1 12

Hatti-sherif of the Sultan of Turkey, 181

Ifunii—see Zulus
Inanda—see Zulus
Irish mission, 27

Jews, mission to, 3, 272 ;
annual survey, 3 ;

Thes-
salonica, 3, 272; discontinuance of the mission,

272
Jews, British Society for Propagating the Gospel
among the, 220 ;

London Society for the same,
344.

Kessab—see Aintab and Antioch
Khanoos—see Erzroom
Kuzzel-bash, the, 296-8
Kharpoot station, 41, 267; annual report, 267;

disturbance at the funeral of a child, 334; calls

from new places, 335; visit to the mountains,

336 ;
Choonkoosh, 337

Killis— see Aintab
Kolapoor mission, 7, 124, 143-4

;
annual survey,

7 ;
schools and books, 7, 144 ;

annual report,

143
;
preaching, 143

Koomkapoo—see Constantinople

I.enox—see Choctaws
London Missionary Society, 248-52
Leipsic Missionary Society, 25
Lutheran Missionary Society, (U. S.) 55
London Society for promoting Christianity among
Jews, 341

Letters to missionaries, 57

Missions in China, statistics of, 19

Madras mission, 8, 2.52; annual survey, 8;
churches, 8; schools, 8 ;

press, 8; additions to

the church, 252 ;
account of the converts, 252-3

Marquesas mission, 315, 341-4
Madura mission, 8, 124, 144—7, 235 , 316, 325-

.30; annual survey, 8; churches, 8, 124, 144,

325; schools, 8, 145-6
;
annual report, 144-7

;

changes in the mission, 145; seminary, 235;
distribution of tracts and translation of books,

236; deaths of catechists, 316; admissions to

church, 325; new churches to be formed, 325;
labors in the villages and tours, 327 ;

an old

papal church, 328 ; salt pans, 329
Moravian missions, 51-3, 85-8

;
in Jamaica, 187,

219
Mandahasalie—see Madura
Manepy—see Ceylon
Marash station, 4, 67-70, 189, 269-70, 289 ; dis-

turbances and robberies at, 67-70; visit of Mr.

Schneider, 70-2; admissions to the church, 71,

290 ;
additions to the Protestants, 189 ;

annual

report, 270 ;
church officers elected, &c. 289

;

inquiry and progress, 290-1



INDEX. V

Marsovan station, 4, 262
Moosh—see Erzrooin
Mosul station, 6, 16, 80, 140-2, 176 ;

progress at,

16, 80; annual report, 140 ;• Protestant com-
munity formed, 176

“ Morning Star,” 284, 380
Missionaries, letters, boxes, &c. to, 57-8
Micronesia mission, 10,42,68-9, 161-3, 193-5,

225-7, 279-82, 313-15; annual survey, 10;
labors, 161 ;

prospects for the future, 163;
McAskill Islands, 193-5; annual report Ascen-
sion Island, 225; journal of Dr. Gulick, 279;
arrival of Dr. Pierson, 313

Nestorian mission, 6, 28, 81-3, 121-2, 142-3, 156,

174-5, 203-5, 232-4, 298-303, 331 ;
annual

survey, 6 ;
education. 6 ;

additions to the

church, 7,28, 203,299; relations to Persian

government, 28 ;
annoyance from officers of,

81, 142; letters from officers of, 121; labors,

82; do. of the native helpers, 83; prospects

for the future, 121,300, 302; press, 122; dis-

pute between Persian government and English

ambassador, 156
,
301 ;

continued hostility of

Persian government, 174 ;
revivals in villages

and seminaries, 203-4, 234; conversion of a

papal missionary priest, 331 ;
visit of English

embassy, 233 ;
a family poisoned, 233, 300

memoir of Dea. Gewergis, 239-43
;

visit to

Tergawer, 298 ;
war with Affghans, 331

Nicomedia—see Constantinople

Norwegian mission, 27
Nova Scotia mission, 27
Netherlands Missionary Society, 53

Ojibwas, mission to, 12; annual survey, 12;
treaty with U. S. 12

Oroomiah—see Nestorian mission

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 213

Paris Missionary Society, 262
Pera—see Constantinople

Pergamos—see Smyrna
Postal arrangements in Turkey, 56

;
postage to

missionaries, 58

Rodosto—see Constantinople

Rhenish Missionary Society, 54
Reformed Presbyterian mission, (Scotland,) 55

Sandwich Islands, 1 1,59, 157,310-12,315; annual

survey, 11 ;
progress. 11 ;

churches, 1
1 ;

new
house of worship at Kohala, 59 ;

contributions

at Waimea, 157; volcanic eruption, 59; an-

nual report, statistics, &c., 310-12; Marquesas
mission, 315, 341^

Salara mission, 7, 196-7, 283; annual survey,

7 ;
annual report, 196-7

;
native helpers and

inquirers, 197 ;
death of Mrs. Monger, 283

Scutari—see Constantinople

Senecas, mission to, 13, 18,27; annual survey,

13; churches, 13; contributions, 13; schools,

13; orphan asylum, 13; account of three aged

Indians, 18; religious interest among, 27
Seroor station, 7, 202 ;

encouragement in the

villages, 202
Shanghai mission, 10, 17, 157, 164—6, 195-6,

,221, .321-2; annual survey, 10; admissions to

the church. 17, 322; account of Mrs. Wong,
17; review of the year, 157; annual report,

164; itinerating labors of Mr. Aitchison, 165;
manner in which preaching is received, 165,

195; preaching places and services. 195;
arrival of Mrs. Blodget, 221 ;

visit of Mr.
Bridgman to Fuh-chau, 321

Sidon siation, 109

Sivas station, 4,74,116 . 264, 337-8; reception

of Messrs. Parsons and Plumer, 74; inquirers.

75; labors, 76 ;
character of the people, 116;

of the priests. 116; church, 117; annual re-

port, 264 ;
Sabbath services, inquirers, and

neighboring towns, 338
Smyrna (Armenian) station, 4, 46, 188, 227,

291-3, 378 ;
Thyatira, 46. 227 ;

Pergamos, 46 ;

additions to the church, 188; trials of converts,

228 ;
persecution of a Greek protestanl, 291-3

Strong’s Island, 10, 193, 313-15
;

visit of Ascen-
sion Island missionaries, 193; arrival of Dr.
Pierson, 313; a converted sailor, 314

Syrian mission, 5, 28, 45, 60, 65-7, 109-12, 124,

129-34, 179411,282; annual survey, 6 ;
death

ot Mr Whiting, 28, 45, 67 ;
obituary notice of,

129-33; press, 5; schools, 5. 124; seminary,

133-4; arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Aiken, 60;
protestanis at Aleppo, 66 ;

annual report, 109-

12 ;
persecution at Alma, 1 10 ;

arrival of mis-

sionaries, 124; death of Mrs. Aiken, 282

Thessalonica—see Jews
Tillipally—see Ceylon
Tocat station, 4, 60, 123, 138, 232,263,338-9,

379; Dr. Jewett robbed, 60 ;
theological stu-

dents, 138; happy death, 139; additions to the

church, 60; labors, 123; Zile, 123,232; work
in the city, 232; annual report, 263; the pres-

ent contrasted with nine years since, by Mr.
Powers, 338

Trebizond station, 4, 15, 178, 206-7, 265, 317,

379; changes and removals, 15; efficacy of di-

vine grace, 16; signs of progress, 178; book-

store opened, 178 ;
attempt to prevent a wedding

and its results, 206-7
;

annual report, 265

;

tours by Mr. Powers, 317
Tripoli station, 5, 111.

Turkish Missions Aid Society
Thyatira—see Smyrna
Tuscaroras, mission to, 13; annual survey, 13;

church, 13; schools, 13

Umtwalumi—see Zulus
United Presbyterian Missions, (Scotland,) 217

Wudaley—see Ahmednuggur
Wesleyan Missionary Society, (English,) 24;

missions in Canada, 185, 348

Yuzgat—see Cesarea

Zulus, mission to, 3, 28, 103-3, 124, 156; an-

nual survey, 3; preaching, 3; churches, 3;
additions to, 28. 104, 124; schools, 3, 104;
annual report. 103; setninary, 104; an uiiblest

marriage, 107 ;
arrival of .Mr, and Mrs. Pix,

ley, 156



INDEX TO NAMES OF PERSONS

The following Index contains the Names of the Missionaries and Assistant Missionaries whose communi-

cations are inserted in this volume, and those about whom information is given.

Abraham, Andrew, 3
Abraham, Mrs

,
3

Adams, H. M., 2, 3, 43, 44, 91,

109,209,211,339,371
Adams, Mrs. Sarah C., 3
Agnew, Miss Eliza, 9
Aiken, Edward, 5, 60, 180
Aiken, Mrs

, 5, 60, 282
Aiken, Miss L. .M., 11, 238
Aitchison, William, 10, 18, 164
Alexander, W P., 10
Alexander, Mrs, 10

Allen, O P„ 4, 60, 257, 379
Allen, Mrs., 4, 60,379
Andrews, C. B., 10
Andrews, Mrs. 1

1

Arms, Miss Maria P., 11

Bailey, Edward, 10
Bailey, Mrs., 10
Baldwin, C. C., 9, 84, 85, 166,
283

Baldwin, Mrs., 9
Baldwin, Dwighi, 10

Baldwin, Mrs., 10
Baldwin, William O., 10
Baldwin, Mrs., 10
Ball, Dyer, 9
Ball, Mrs., 9
Ball, J. N , 4, 46, 113, 208, 268,

269, 282
Ball, Mrs., 4
Ballantine, H., 7, 28, 172, 173,

188, 198, 199, 202, 234, 273,

303, 330
Ballantine, Mrs., 7, 330
Barker, W. P., 7, 122, 172
Barker, Mrs., 7, 122
Beebee, A. G., 4, 37, 71, 72,

189, 269
Beebee, Mrs,, 4
Beckwith, E. G., 1

1

Beckwith, Mrs., 1

1

Benjamin, Nathan, 4
Benjamin, Mrs., 4
Bennet, Miss Hannah, II

Benton, VV'. A., 5, 34, 35, 179
Benton, Mrs., 5
Best, Jacob, 2, 108.

Best, Mrs., 2
Bird, William, 5, 34, 133
Bird, .Mrs., 5
Bishop, Artemas, 11

Bishop, Mrs., 1

1

Bissell, Lemuel, 7, 28, 83, 172,
174, 202

Bissell, Mrs., 7
Bliss, Asher, 13

Bliss, Mrs., 13

Bliss, Daniel, 5, 28, 124, 282
Bliss, Mrs., 5, 28, 124

Bliss, E E
, 4, 257, 262, 293

Bliss, Mrs., 4
Bliss, Isaac G., 4, 99
Bliss, Mrs., 4
Blodgett, H., 10, 18, 164, 195
Blodgett, Mrs., 10, 221
Boing, E. L

,
12

Boing, Mrs
,
12.

Bond, Elias, 10

Bond, Mrs., 10.

Bonney, Samuel W.,9, 318
Bonney, Mrs., 318
Bowen, George, 7. 171

Breath, Edward, 6, 82, 156, 174,

331
Breath, Mrs

, 6
Brewster, Mrs. Mary G., 9
Bridgman, Elijah C., 10, 17, 157,

164,321
Bridgman, Mrs., 10, 17, 164
Brown, Miss Lydia, 11

Burgess, Ebenezer, 7
Burnell, T. S., 9, 60, 276, 277
Burnell, Mrs., 9
Bushnell, Albert, 2, 43, 91, 108,

210, 339,371
Bushnell, Mrs., 2
Byington, Cyrus, 11

Byington, Mrs., 1

1

Calhoun, S. H., 5, 33, 34. 37, 38,

39,67, 129, 133, 180, 181
Calhoun, Mrs., 5
Chamberlain, J. D., 11

Chamberlain, Mrs
,
11

Chamberlain, Mrs. M. P., 11

Chandler, J E., 8, 144
Chandler, Mrs., 8
Cheney, Miss Sarah, 5
Child, Miss P. G., 11

Clark, E. W., 11,221
Clark, Mrs., 1

1

Clark, William, 4, 117, 118, 177,

257, 260, 266, 296
Clark, Mrs , 4
Coan, G. W., 6, 81, 82, 232,243,

303
Coan, Mrs., 6
Coan, Titus, 10, 59
Coan, Mrs. 10

Cochran, J. G., 6, 28, 203, 300,
302

Cochran, Mrs., 6
Conde, Daniel T., 10
Conde, Mrs., 1

1

Copeland, C. C., 11,220
Copeland, Mrs., 11

Copeland, H. K., 11

Copeland, Mrs., 1

1

Crane, Mrs. Ann E., 6, 300
Crane, Oliver, 4, 35, 39
Crane, Mrs., 4
Cummings, Seneca, 9, 167, 284
Cummings, fllrs., 9

Dada, Miss H. A., 11, 12

Dean, Samuel C., 318
Dean, Mrs., 318
DcForest, H. A., 5, 179, 181

DeForesi, Mrs., 5
Denny, Miss M. E., 12
Doane, E. T., 10, 58, 193, 225,

281,376
Doane, Mrs., 10, 225, 281
Dodd, E. M., 3, 4, 257, 261, 378
Dodd, Mrs., 3, 4
Dohne, J. L., 3
Dohne, Mrs., 3
Dole, Daniel, 11

Dole, Mrs., 11

Doolittle, Justus, 9, 166, 284,

321
Doolittle, Mrs., 9, 349
Doty, Elihu, 9, 167, 169
Doty, Mrs., 9
Dunmore, G W., 4, 266, 267,

296.331,333
Dunmore, Mrs., 4
Dwight, H. G. O., 4, 5, 72, 73,

137, 252, 258, 317
Dwight, Mrs., 4

Eddy, W. W., 5, 33, 37, 65, 67
Eddy, Mrs., 5.

Edwards, Miss Jerusha, 13

Edwards, John, 11, 238, 252
Edwards, Mrs., 1

1

Emerson, J. S., 1

1

Emerson, Mrs., 1

1

Everett, J. S., 4, 14, 73, 74, 134,

137, 257, 258, 260
Everett, Mrs., 4, 258

Fairbank, Samuel B., 7, 99, 101,

171,221,318
Fairbank, Mrs., 318
Farnsworth, VV. A., 4, 113, 115,

230, 337
Farnsworth, Mrs., 4
Farrar, Miss Cynthia, 7, 172

Fay, Miss Catharine, 11

Fisk, Miss Fidelia, 6, 82, 204,

239, 242
Foot, Horace, 5
Foot, Mrs., 5
Ford, George, 8, 99



Ford, Mrs., 8

Ford, H. A., 2, 99, 189,340
Ford, Mrs., 2, 189

Ford, J. E , 5, 33, 34, 33, 37, 65,

66,67, 179,379
Ford, Mrs., 5
Fox, Miss Caroline A., 13

Gaston, Miss C. A., 11, 12
Gleason, Anson, 13

Gleason, Mrs., 13
Goodell, William, 4, 13, 137,

239
Goodell, Mrs., 4
Goodell, Edwin, 4
Goodell, Mrs., 4
Goodell, Miss Isabella H., 4
Goodell, Miss M. E

,
4

Goulding, Miss Harriet, 11

Graves, Mrs. M. L., 7
Green, S. F., 8, 60, 283
Grout, Aldin, 3, 103
Grout, Mrs., 3
Grout, Lewis, 3, 103, 124

Grout, Mrs., 3
Gulick, L H., 10, 42, 161, 226,

279,313,376
Gulick, Mrs., 10, 161,226, 281
Gulick, Peter J., 11

Gulick, Mrs., 11

Harding, Charles, 318
Harding, Mrs., 318
Hall, Benjamin F., 13

Hall, Mrs., 13

Hall, Miss Lois W., 12

Hamlin, C., 4, 74, 257, 239, 260
Hamlin, Mrs., 4
Hancock, Miss E. Y., 12

Hartwell, Charles, 9, 167

Hartwell, Mrs
,
9

Haskell, H. B., 6, 60, 332
Hastings, E. P., 8, 60, 61, 156,

237, 276, 277
Hastings, Mrs., 8

Haynes, Miss Melvina, 4, 258
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ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Armenian mission

for 1856 commenced at Constantinople on the

20th of May, and closed on the 30th. It was

attended by a smaller number of delegates than

usual, various causeshaving combined to prevent

attendance from several of the stations in the

interior. As usual, important business was trans-

acted, subjects of much interest were discussed,

and much time was spent in devotional services.

The meeting was “ exceedingly pleasant and

harmonious, and the spirits of all present were

refreshed.”

Some changes in the location of missionaries

had previously been made since the last annual

meeting; other changes, as well as the locations

of new missionaries were now decided upon.

The brethren formerly connected with the Jewish

department of the mission have agreed with

others in believing it best, under existing circum-

stances, that their efforts should be no longer

directed specially to the Jews. Three of these

brethren, Messrs. Parsons, Morgan and Dodd,

are now laboring among the Armenians. Mr.

Parsons occupies a new station at Baghchejuk,

Mr. Morgan is at Antioch, also a new station,

and Mr. Dodd at Smyrna. Mr. SchaufBer re-

mains at Constantinople. The failing health of

Mr. Riggs having rendered it necessary for him

to visit the United States, Mr. Bliss has been

called from Marsovan to take his place at the

capital. Mr. Clark has also been removed from

Arabkir to take charge of the Seminary at Bebek,

which was left without a teacher by the death of
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Mr. Everett and the absence of Mr. Hamlin.

Mr. Richardson of Erzroom is to remove to

Arabkir, and Mr. Pollard will be associated with

him at that interesting station. For the present,

operations are to be suspended at Erzroom'; the

effect of the war having been such at that place

as to drive away not only the church mem-
bers, but nearly all others who were in any

measure interested in the truth. Mr. Trow-

bridge is to be located at Constantinople, with

special reference to labors in the Armeno-Turkish

department, in connection with both the pulpit

and the press. Mr. Allen will occupy Aleppo,

now transferred from the Syrian to the Armenian

mission. Marsovan is henceforth to be consid-

ered an out-station of Tocat.

Openings and Wants.

In regard to the application which is made for

more laborers the mission say, in their general

letter :

The supply of the field, always a sub-

ject of great importance at our annual

meetings, has occupied less time this

year than usual. Not that the demand
for men has diminished. There has

never been a time since the commence-
ment of the mission when so many men
might be usefully employed, when indeed

so many have been imperatively needed,

as now. With perhaps the exception of

Erzroom, which has suffered greatly from
the war, there has been progress in all

parts of our field, and in some portions

this progress has been very marked.
There has been progress also in religious
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freedom. The rights of conscience are

more and more respected, and the recent

proclamation of the Hatti Sheriff, secur-

ing universal toleration as to religious

opinion and worship among the subjects

of the Ottoman Empire is a most aus-

picious event. Whatever opposition may
be made to the proper carrying out of

the provisions of this important docu-

ment—and doubtless much, it may be
violent opposition will be made—still

very much has been gained. It is an

important step in the right direction.

The friends of freedom, and also the

victims of intolerance, will now have
something reliable to stand upon. The
minds of all classes are awake. Atten-

tion is directed to religious truth, and
there is a readiness to listen to the

instructions of the word of God, such as

was never before witnessed in this em-
pire. The Greeks even, in many places,

are receiving with eagerness the oracles

of divine truth, and the followers of the

False Prophet, so long regarded as almost

if not quite a hopeless class, are now
calling for their portion of the word of

Life, and are beginning to sit at the feet

of Jesus, clothed and in their right mind.

The simple statement of these facts

must be sufficient to satisfy every mind
that this empire now presents an inviting

field for an indefinite amount of mis-

sionary labor. But while these consid-

erations loudly call for increasing effort,

the missionary force in the field has been
greatly weakened by deaths and remov-
als

;
and of those remaining, who have

been for any considerable time on the

ground, none are in unimpaired health
;

none can labor with the strength and
vigor of former years. It is only by the

most economical use of the strength that

remains to them, (an economy which
they have been taught to practice by

long years of painful experience,) that

they still hold on and have a part with

us in this good work. In view then of

the increased and increasing demand for

men, and in view of the weakness of the

present missionary force, we might pre-

sent a strong appeal for a large reinforce-

ment. But this we will not do. We
know that other portions of the great

field cultivated by our Board have pres-

sing claims. We know too that the

supply of men furnished by our theo-

logical seminaries at home is limited.

Instead therefore of calling for as large

a number as we might very properly

request, we mention as small a number
as we can conscientiously. We ask for

but eight new missionaries, viz : for

Trebizond, Karpoot, Antioch, and Bagh-
chejuk, one each

;
for Erzingan two and

for Yuzgat two. We earnestly request

that this number at least may be sent as

soon as practicable.

STATION REPORTS.

Some view of (he progress of the work in

connection with the several stations, may be ob-

tained from the following abstract of the station

reports, which were presented at the meeting.

Constantinople.

The brethren of this station refer to the im-

possibility of presenting, in their report, a full view

of the events of the past year, and of the pres-

ent prospects. “ It is loo much, too solemn, too

encouraging, too disheartening ; the past too full

of events, the pre-ent too full of crushing re-

sponsibilities without strength to meet them, the

future too much portending changes of a mo-

mentous character, without, on our part, sufficient

means or force to guide them.” Death has

again entered the missionary circle here. Mr.

Everett is not, for God has taken him. “ With-

out a cloud as to his eternal destiny ;
without a

doubt as to the w elfare of his orphan children
;

without one distracting care, he sped away.”

Miss Haynes, the sister of Mrs. Everett, has re-

turned to the United Stales with the orphan chil-

dren. Mr. Riggs, “ entirely overworked,” has

left with his family, on a visit to America, for

the recovery of his health. Mr. Dwight is also

on a tour for health, the physicians having insisted

upon an immediate cessation from labor. When

he returns, it is not expected that it will be to

resume at onee his loo many labors, but to retire

for the summer into the country, as far from care

as may be. In this connection the closing

paragraph of the report may properly be intro-

duced.

Meantime the work is growing upon

our hands. Books are called for, preach-

ing and pastoral labors are being more

needed and appreciated. Our native

agency is insufficient everywhere. The
whole Eastern mind is waking up; free-

dom of conscience and of religious pro-

fession, and the equality of all national-

ities have been proclaimed ;
the place

where these great principles are to

be tested practically, is the capital, and

every disturbance which this testing may
occasion in the interior, must come here

for decision. What care, thought, night-

watches, labors and struggles this may
prepare for the missionaries at the capi-

tal, time will show, and that right

early. But alas ! we are at the last

degree of compression. Since Mr. Van
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Lennep left us, the breaking down
of missionaries has begun, and one fall-

ing has crushed another. What remains
of our strength is not a quarter suffi-

cient for the most pressing wants of the

station.

Labors in the City.

The report refers to the work of the different

missionaries, all of whom have too much upon

their hands, and then passes in review the differ-

ent points of the city where labors are performed.

Since the last annual meeting seven new mem-
bers have been received into the Pera church.

One of these, who was formerly a VVortabet in the

Armenian Catholic church, is now employed by

the station as a translator, and it is hoped that he

may become a preacher of the gospel. Pastor

Simon preaches to the Pera congregation every

Sabbath afternoon. He resides at Pera, but his

pastoral labors are divided between Pera, Hass-

keuy, and Bebek, at which latter place a part of

the Pera church reside. Until recently Mr.

Dwight has alternated with him in preaching

also in the morning at Pera. There is here a

Wednesday evening meeting, and a prayer-

meeting Monday morning, of both of which

Pastor Simon has the responsibility. The Greek

service is continued, of which Mr. Constantinides

has now the sole charge. 'J’he number of Greek

hearers is from fifteen to twenty. The English

service is also maintained as heretofore, the

brethren preaching in rotation to an average

number of forty hearers, among whom are the

members of the missionary circles in Hass-keuy

and Yeni-Kapoo.

Attendance on the English and the German
services at Bebek has been of late greatly di-

minished by deaths and removals. The num-
ber of hearers at present, sometimes does not

reach twenty at the English and it is always less

than twenty at the German service. The latter

is kept up only when no other call is thereby in-

terfered with.

Many members of the church and congrega-

tion at Hass-keuy, have removed to other local-

ities during the year, but their places have been

fully supplied by additions from the Armenian

population around. The average number of

hearers at the Turkish service in the afternoon

is about ninety
; at the Armenian service it is

about seventy. Mr. Goodell has several meetings

during the week, and is doing as much in the

way of visiting and pastoral labor, as his strength

will permit. Since the last annual meeting

thirteen individuals have united with the church

here, of whom four were members of the female

boarding school.

Yeni Kapoo has been in a stale of prosperous

cultivation. The present number of hearers at

the service in the forenoon is from one hundred

and ten to one hundred and twenty, and among

them there are, frequently, Mohammedans. At

the Armenian service in the afternoon, the at-

tendance is about the same. Sixteen individuals

were received into the church during the year,

seven males and nine females. Mr. Dwight

preached here in the afternoon until his health

failed. He had, also, the watch and care of

this church and congregation, and the responsi-

bility of several weekly meetings. Mr. Bliss

now assists in this work.

At Scutari, two Armenian services have been

attended on the Sabbath during most of the year,

the number of hearers having been about thirty.

There have been meetings also during the week,

and once or twice a Turkish service has been

attended. Nothing has been done at Samatia.

From the Book Magazine, 24.fi93 books and

tracts have been di.stributed within the year, an

advance upon the former very prosperous year

of more than 4,000 volumes. Twenty-one col-

porters and helpers are employed in connection

with this department of labor, of which Mr.

I'rowbridge has now the charge. About thirty

books and tracts are out of print, most of which

are in demand and should be reprinted as soon

as possible.

Out-stations.

In regard to these the language of the Report

is as follows :

—

Nicomedia and Adabazar are without

pastors. At Nicomedia there are from
seventy to eighty hearers. Rodosto has

a pastor, and the average number of

hearers is about eighteen. The truth

has recently begun to gain ground here,

especially among the more wealthy.

The son of the richest Armenian of the

place has forsaken all for Christ, being
disinherited by his father, and cast out

from his house, for having embraced the

truth. Baghchejuk, with an average at-

tendance of from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty, is now supplied with

a missionary and ceases to be an out-

station. In Broosa, a new brick church
and school-house, proof against earth-

quakes as far as this is possible, have
been built under the superintendence of

Mr. Hamlin. The church and congrega-
tion are prospering under their excel-

lent pastor. The congregation numbers
fifty-two, and the church, thirty-four.

‘‘The scattered and discouraged peo-

ple,” Mr. Hamlin writes, “ have for the

most part returned, and rebuilt, or re-

paired their houses, and the prosperity

and enterprise of the place will soon
efface the signs of the terrible earth-
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quake of March, 1855.” “ The Prot-

estant community is greatly encouraged

;

its school is prosperous
;
the church is

harmonious and united, and hopes and
looks for a great increase. The Prot-

estant Greek community of Demirdesh
remains faithful and firm, though without

a spiritual guide. The Pasha has done
little for their protection, but divine

Providence chose another instrument

to effect their release from the long and
annoying persecutions which they have
endured. The French Vice Consul, hav-

ing to provide for the keeping and feed-

ing of immense numbers of cattle for

the French army, and wishing to find a

faithful and competent overseer to whom
he could intrust so important a charge,

made choice of the principal Greek
Protestant of Demirdesh, empowering
him to employ and pay the necessary

number of men. This brought all De-
mirdesh at his feet, and those who had
sometimes beaten him, and even used
weapons of death against him, came
howing down to him and seeking em-
ployment. He has freely employed them,

and paid them faithfully and honestly,

thus returning good for evil to the aston-

ishment of his enemies and in testimony

for the truth. May this faithful and long
destitute flock not always remain without

a spiritual guide ! In Belidjik, about

eighteen hours from Broosa, there is an

encouraging work. It is another of the

many destitute places calling loudly for

the living voice of the preacher.”

Adrianople in Roomelee, and Ku-
tayah in Asia Minor, are taken care of

by booksellers, for want of strength.

Bebelc Seminary.

The report of this institution is brief. It makes

reference first to the changes which have taken

place within the year, among the teachers and in

other respects. Mr. Riggs having been neces-

sarily transferred to the press, Mr. Everett was

appointed to assist Mr. Hamlin, and accordingly

removed to Bebek, where he continued abundant

in labors, in the seminary, in the book and col-

porter department, and in visiting neighboring

churches, until attacked by the disease which so

soon translated him to a higher and holier work.

It has long been an object of desire in the

mission to make the seminary a purely theo-

logical school. For some years it has been a

principle to receive all pious students, however

full the school might be. Yet but few applicants

of this kind ever came, other applications have

not been encouraged, and the great demand for

interpreters in the English army has of late di-

minished the number of students, so that there

were but thirty previous to the present vacation.

“ During the recent visit of Dr. Anderson,” the

report says, “ it was decided to give this prin-

C'ple a still more decided application. We have

accordingly dismissed about one half the semi-

nary and chosen sixteen of the more promising

scholars for the future course. There are besides

these, some of our former students who will re-

turn to complete their theological course, but no

pious students have recently offered themselves,

and it becomes a matter of serious considera-

tion how the deficiency i,s to be supplied.”

As staled above, Mr. Clark of Arabkir has

been requested by the mission to remove to Con-

stantinople and take the charge of this institu-

tion.

Female Boarding School.

In this institution the j'ear has been one of

much interest, the good influences of the Holy

Spirit having been present, leading the pupils to

the Lamb of God. “ In accordance with ar-

rangements previously made, this school, after

having been for ten years connected with a mis-

sionary family, commenced the eleventh year of

its existence as a separate establishment; the

supervision and control of it having been com'

milled to the principal, with the aid of one native

female assistant, and the services of Baron

Krikor in leaching three hours per day.” It was

hoped that this change would simplify the entire

arrangements of the school, and secure a more

thorough domestic education for the pupils.

These expectations have not been disappointed

;

in many respects they have been more than

realized. The number of pupils in the school the

past year has been twenty-five. The first term

was one of uninterrupted health and prosperity,

but during the last term there was some sick-

ness among the pupils. Most of the pupils were

received the previous year or at the commence-

ment of this, consequently not so high a standard

of scholarship has been reached by the school in

general as in some former years. Four have re-

mained in the highest class and have pursued

their studies with much interest, animated by the

hope of being able hereafter to impart to others

the knowledge they are acquiring. Other classes

have been diligent, and with but few exceptions

commendable progress has been made. The

studies have been as heretofore with the addition

of a daily Bible lesson, in which all manifested a

deep interest ;
the time allotted for it often prov-

ing too short. The aim has been to make the

word of God the great text-book of the school,

and an inquiring spirit has been manifested by

the pupils in studying its truths. The religious

privileges of the Sabbath have been many to the

pupils, to most of whom that day has been a

delight. During the year the school has assem-

bled for prajers at six o’clock each morning, and
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immediately after each one has retired to her

closet for an half hour of private devotion. The

same course has been pursued each evening, and

the good effect of this arrangement was soon

visible. “ At such times,” the report says, “ per-

fect quiet reigned throughout the house, only

broken by the solemn voice of prayer. The

days of fasting and prayer which soon followed,

both in the school and the church, deepened the

impressions which were beginning to be made

manifest, and our hearts were gladdened by

hearing the anxious inquiry, ‘ What shall 1 do

to be saved ? ’ A solemnizing influence pervaded

the entire household
;

it was evident that God

was in our midst, and we walked solfly before

him. Meanwhile, the usual routine was observed

in every department, and never were the pupils

more faithful in the discharge of duty than then.

As week after week passed the seriousness

increased, till not one was left unconcerned, and

all the hours not occupied by the teacher in school

were spent in endeavoring to point the inquiring

to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sins

of the world.”

The domestic department has given much

satisfaction to all concerned. More manual labor

has been required than formerly, and more per-

sonal responsibility has been felt by the pupils in

all that concerned the welfare of the establish-

ment. With the exception of the cooking, the

entire work of the establishment has been per-

formed by them, cheerfully and creditably. New
traits of character have been thus developed,

and in many instances proofs of love and regard

for their teacher’s happiness and comfort have

been manifested, such as to cause surprise. In

needle-work, attention has been mostly confined

to plain sewing, and many useful garments have

been made by the school, not only in their benev-

olent societies but in their spare moments, for the

orphan children of their former beloved teachers.

A daily lesson has been given in this department,

and the design is to teach them not only to make,

but to cut and fit their own garments. The

principal was joined in January last, by her

sister. Miss Sarah E. West, who is applying her-

self to the study of the language that she may

assist in training the daughters of this land to be

co-workers in the Lord’s vineyard. One of the

pupils has recently taken charge of a day school

for small children, a branch of the larger one in

the school-building, and they now number fifty

pupils. Others who were reported last year as

teaching are still occupying posts of usefulness,

and it is hoped “ that the influence of the school

will be felt more and more every year throughout

the length and breadth of the land, among the

rising generation especially, and that many a

stream will flow forth from it to make glad the

city of our God.”

Smyrna.

The regular labors of this station have been

continued through the year. The preaching in

Turkish on the Sabbath, and the Bible class dur-

ing the week, have been maintained, as also

a weekly prayer-meeting for females. The Sab-

bath congregation has varied from twelve to

forty, consisting chiefly of Armenians, with a

few Greeks and occasionally Jews. Four mem-
bers have been added to the church by profes-

sion, two males and two females. Two of these

were Jews, one a Greek and one an Armenian.

Two families have joined the Protestant com-

munity. Mr. Dodd says, “ We regret that there

is no more godly vigor in the church, but I have

been much pleased to find the members so well

instructed, and having such clear and connected

views of gospel truth.”

At Thyatira, two male members have been

added to the church, and one family to the

Protestant community, which has been without

any spiritual head most of the year. At Voorla,

a village six hours from Smyrna, some religious

interest has been manifested chiefly by Jews,

though in connection with an enlightened Arme-

nian. The Jewish helper from Smyrna having

spent some time there, thinks that two Jews give

evidence of piety.

There has been quite a change in the laborers

at this station during the year. Mr. and Mrs.

Parsons left the station in April, to be located at

Baghchejtik, and Mr. Ladd went about the same

time to Thyatira. Mr. and Mrs. Dodd, who

returned from the United States last autumn,

expecting to go again to Thessalonica, have re-

mained at Smyrna.

Baghchejuk.

This place ceased to be an out-station of Con-

stantinople and became the residence of a mis-

sionary on the 28th of April last. Previous to

that time it had been occasionally visited by

missionaries and had enjoyed the permanent

labors of Baron Hohannes Der Stepanian, a

young licentiate of the Bebek seminary, who had

gained the entire confidence of the church and

community as an earnest and able minister of

the New Testament. The colporter for the

town has also labored with great zeal and suc-

cess. The former teacher of the school has

more recently labored as colporter for the vil-

lages in the vicinity, in several of which there are

now one or more inqtiiring minds. “ Every mem-

ber of the church has also aided in disseminat-

ing the light, and every member of the congre-

gation has done something towards spreading

the knowledge of the truth.” The cheering

character of the results of these efforts, and of

the present prospects, will appear from the follow-

ing extracts from Mr. Parsons’s report.
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The number of adult hearers on Sab-

bath morning and afternoon has been
between sixty and one hundred, and the

Wednesday evening lecture has been
attended by about the same number.
The Monday morning prayer meeting,

held an hour before sunrise, has been
attended by from thirty to forty. From
this number we have reason to hope for

an early increase of the members of the

church, which now consists of eight

persons.

Among the Armenians of the old

church there has been a wide awaken
ing of attention to the great truths of the

Bible, and it is estimated that as many
as seven hundred are now reading the

gospel. The truth as it is in Jesus is

the subject of conversation and personal

application wherever the brethren of the

church and members of the congregation

are found, in the family and the social

circle, over the bench, the loom and the

anvil, in the coffee shops and the mar-

ket, by the public fountains, in the vine-

yards and orchards, in the groves, and
other places of public resort without the

town. Marked cases of conversion have

occurred, which in their effect upon the

public mind have been like miracles of

grace.

The Priests are becoming quite dis-

couraged in attempting to draw any
away, and are now exerting themselves

to keep others from the Protestants.

They ask the suspected : “ Do you go
to the meeting ? ” If they say ‘ Yes,’

they consign them to destruction
;

if

‘No,’ they charge them not to go near,

not to converse with those who do go,

—

not to touch the thing. It is the plague,

and to touch the infected is to be lost.

When we look at the history of the

work in Baghchejuk, we exclaim. What
hath God wrought ! What a change !

How short the interval between the time

when the missionary could enter the

town at night only to be stoned out the

next day, and the time when a mission-

ary to reside here was welcomed at mid-

day with the most cordial greetings of

many and opposed by no show of an-

noyance. The prayerfulness, the spirit

of self denial, the living faith of those

who love the Lord Jesus, and the evident

preparation of the public mind for the

spread of the gospel, make the future all

bright with hope.

JVicomedia and Mabazar.

Tliese are now out-stations of Baghchejuk.

The church in Nicomedia consists of forty-one

members, and is yet without a pastor. There is

•some liope that the unhappy state of division

and alienation of feeling on the part of its mem-
bers one toward another, which has so long ex-

isted, will soon cease. Tlie school for boys and

small girls numbers seventy pupils, and the

school lor the older girls twenty-five. The lat-

ter is efficiently conducted by an highly esteemed

graduate of the female seminary. The church

at Adabazar has been without a pastor during

the year, but is rejoicing in the hope that one of

their own number will soon be licensed to preach

to them the gospel, and exercise over them a

shepherd’s care.

Maisovan.

The progress of events at this station has been

more encouraging during the last than in any

previous year. In February the missionary

removed to Constantinople, and the church and

people of ftlarsovan were left, as they deeply

felt, like sheep without a shepherd. Still the work

of the Lord in the city has gone on with undi-

minished if not even with increased power.

The Sabbatli and week day services have been

continued, having been conducted since Mr.

Bliss left by the teacher of the Protestant school,

assisted by some of the more intelligent members

of the church. The number of attendants stead-

ily increased from August to February, when it

amounted to more than eighty. Since that time

the number of tho.se who are “ together with one

accord in one place ” has not increased, but the

work has taken a different form of development.

Little companies meet in different parts of the

city, on the Sabbath and at other times, for the

study of the Bible. Those who attend these

meetings are most of them men not heretofore

known as Protestants. They tiowever contend

earnestly for the right to read the word of God

and conform their faith to its statements, though

no little opposition is raised against them by the

ecclesiastics. “ This increase of a disposition to

search the Scriptures leads to much religious

discussion in the market. The Protestant school

teacher reports that whenever he goes there he

is hailed by this and that shop-keeper, who invite

him to sit down with them and explain various

points of doctrine upon which they have questions

to ask. On such occasions persons from other

shops gather around him till he has sometimes

found himself speaking to an audience of sixty.

Very rarely does any one express dissent from

the truths advanced, and when such dissent is

expressed it is immediately silenced by other

hearers declaring their strong conviction that

‘ what the teacher says is Scripture truth.’ This

is but one illustration of a remarkable advance

upon anything before known in the city in respect

to discussion of religious truth.” Rev. Mr.
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Hohanncs Sahagian, formerly pastor of the

church in Adaba2ar has been engaged to go to

Rlarsovan for the ensuing year.

In August, the place was visited by the chole-

ra, and for a brief period the destruction of life

was terrific. Among other victims of the disease

were two members of the little church. During

the year one female has been added to the

church, making its present number ten. The

Protestant school at the station continues to flour-

ish, being attended by all the children of the Prot-

estant families and by as many from Armenian

as can be accommodated in the .school-room.

Tocat.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, who had been at this

place studying the language, have removed

within the past year to Sivas, as have also

Dr. and Mrs. Jewett. Mr. and Mrs. Plumer,

who at first went to Sivas with Mr. Parsons, soon

returned, owing to the state of Mrs. Plumer’s

health, and are now connected with the Tocat

station. The missionaries have continued to find

thts a healthy place, with a “ climate favorable

to both bodily and mental energy.” But the

brethren say in their report

:

Our working force during the past year
has been utterly inadequate to the neces-

sities of the case. There are many per-

sons here earnestly inquiring after the

truth, who are not sufficiently advanced
to expose themselves to the violence and
opposition of the determined foes of the

gospel, by regularly attending our preach-

ing or calling upon us at our houses or

at the bookstore. These must be looked

after and visited at home. And for this

work, emphatically the work of natives,

we have had hitherto no laborer. The
preaching, general missionary labors,

and superintendence of the theological

school with instruction in it, as well as

most of the secular work of the station,

have rested mostly on one man, and since

Dr. Jewett left us it is entirely so. Our
teacher’s time and strength are wholly
devoted to the school, and he is able

only occasionally to give us a sermon.
The only helper we have had besides

is one of our church-members who has

kept a store for the sale of books and
medicines, and he has now gone with

Dr. Jewett. Visiting is almost impossi-

ble with our present array of duties.

Some other extracts will show the progress of

the work in this portion of the field.

Despite our weakness the Lord has

done enough in our midst to encourage
j

our hearts and make us hope for more.
Our congregation has been slowly but

steadily increasing. The average dur-

ing the last year has been but four more
than before, or fifty-two, but we have
almost always had strangers, even women,
so that many souls have heard the word,
both of the people of the city and from
abroad. The Protestant community in-

creased last year from forty-eight to

fifty-six, though at least half a dozen
have left the place. The present num-
ber of our church members is seventeen.
Two have been dismissed and one has
died, in great poverty but rich in faith,

and leaving to her orphan boys the

legacy of a mother’s prayers and a holy
life. Four have been admitted by pro-

fession.

The day school taught by Miss Anne
Siraganian has been removed from the

mission premises with evident advan-
tage. The improvement of the children

has been marked, and many in town
have noticed it. The consequence has
been that Armenian families have begun
to send their children to the school.

There has been much improvement
among the women belonging to house-
holds where the father and husband is a

Protestant. When we arrived here not

one female of our people could distin-

guish one letter from another. Now
every one of our Protestant women has

made very considerable progress in read-

ing.

The numbers who have joined the

Protestants are no indication of the

progress of evangelical truth and of true

religion among us. Many are read-

ing the Scriptures and inquiring after

the way of salvation, who do not ven-

ture openly to profess their convictions,

on account of the strong combination

formed by leading business men to put
down all movement in that direction.

For several months there has been a
special spirit of inquiry in the small

Greek community of this place. It may
be said to have originated, in part at

least, and to have been fostered by the

Bishop, who has strangely deviated from
the usages of his church by repeatedly

recommending to his people the reading

of the Scriptures. An association has
been formed by some twenty-five or

thirty young men for such reading on
the Sabbath, which has generally been
well attended. Some of its most zeal-

ous promoters are young men with whom
we had earnest and lengthy discussions

on various infidel sentiments and opin-

ions soon after our arrival. They now
appear sincerely desirous to know the

teachings of Scripture. Their very im-
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perfect knowledge of Armenian is one

cause which has prevented their attend-

ance, except occasionally, at our chapel.

Theological School—Itinerant Labors,

In accordance, the report states, with the ex-

pressed wish of the mission, who desired that

the members of the school should be only pious

young men at least eighteen years of age, sev-

eral who gave no evidence of piety have been

dismissed. All but three of the students are now

members of the church, and in regard to those

three the hope is indulged that they are true

Christians. Most of the young men now board

in Protestant families.

The progress of the pupils has been

very commendable, and we have every

reason to be gratified with the success

of Baron Baronig, the teacher in this

department of labor. The piety of the

students makes the task of governing

them extremely easy
;
and as a general

thing they need not be urged, but only

directed in their studies. Their labors

in the vacation, and to some extent in

term time, are valuable; and we feel

that these labors, under our supervision,

are as important a part of their educa-

tion as the studies they pursue.

Our school is emphatically the school

of the north-eastern part of our field.

Four of its students belong to Cesarea,

one to Arabkir, one to Sivas
;
and only

one belongs to this city, though another

attends the school and defrays his own
expenses. And it is, moreover, a part of

our plan that the students be fitted to

labor equally well in the use of the

Armenian and of the Turkish languages.

Most of the studies are carried on in

Armenian, most of the text-books being

in that language. But we use every

Turkish text-book we can find, and the

students write compositions and debate

in Turkish.

Our students have visited Niksar once,

and Zile twice during the past year, and
Mr. Van Lennep spent about ten days in

the latter place. The want of funds

alone has prevented us from doing more
of this kind of missionary labor. At
Niksar there is very little interest

;
but

many at Zile are in an inquiring state,

and one has openly declared himself a

Protestant, and been recognized as such
by the authorities. Some of our stu-

dents have now gone to Sivas, others

have just left us for Zile, and as soon as

they return the remaining ones, now
laboring in the city, are expecting to

start on a tour through the villages be-

tween this and Sivas, which were visited

last year with much encouragement.

Sivas.

The brethren designated to occupy this new

station, Messrs Parsons and Plumer, spent a few

weeks there in July, 1855, and removed to the

place with their wives in September. Mr Plumer

has since returned to Tocat and Dr. Jewett

has joined Mr. Parsons at Sivas. For more

than a year preceding the arrival of the mission-

aries the work of preaching the gospel at stated

limes and places had been conducted mainly by

the native helper Baron Yeghia. During most of

this period three services were attended on the

Sabbath, two for preaching and one for the expo-

sition and free discussion of the doctrines of the

catechism. Meetings for prayer and religious

conference were also held on Wednesday and

Saturday evenings of each week, and the monthly

concert was observed. In this order of religious

services there has been but little change, and the

attendance at all these meetings has been such as

greatly to encourage the brethren in their work.

The Sabbath audience has increased somewhat

since the beginning of the year, “ the number

varying but little from an average of thirty;”

and the attendance at the weekly meetings has

been gratifying. The brethren find reason to

believe that their labors have occasioned much

reading, thinking and conversation on evangelical

Christianity, both among avowed Protestants and

the mass of the people who as yet keep aloof

from them. Though none have given evidence

as yet of a change of heart, they labor on in faith

and hope. The state of the church has not been

fully satisfactory. Discord and worldly-minded-

ness among the members have prevented the

development of such a Christian character as all

should exhibit before the world. They seem as

yet like children in Christ, still the zeal and intel-

ligence of some afford ground to hope for a

better state of things in the future.

The Protestant community take a deep interest

in the subject of education, but being quite poor

they had considered themselves unable to defray

the expenses of educating their own children.

Yet when the missionaries had shown them that

this important work should be undertaken by

themselves, and that they were authorized to act

only as auxiliaries, the people came forward and

at once became responsible for the payment of

half the wages of a teacher for one year, and for

several months there has been a small but flour-

ishing school.

Erzroom.

This station, as is well known, has been most

disastrously aflecled by the war. All classes of the

people have expected the Russians to take pos-
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session of the city and the region, and this was

specially true the last year. For many months,

the approach of the enemy was almost constant-

ly looked for, and in case of their coming the

few remaining Protestants intended to flee. All

those inclined to Protestantism, at other times

extremely timid, were thus filled with fear and

trembling, keeping, of course, as far as pos-

sible from the missionaries and their meetings.

Still the number of those in the city who are in-

tellectually convinced of the truth of Protestant-

ism is believed to be not small, some of whom
frankly confess, “ We know our duty but do it

not.” “ For years they have been excusing

themselves from taking a decided stand on the

side of truth until this or that obstacle should be

removed
; but when one was taken away another

came until that mountainous one rose up, the

coming of the Russians, which far surpassed

all others, the very shadow of which indeed ex-

erted a most blasting effect upon our field, then

more promising than at any previous period,

withering every green thing.”

It has been thought best by the mission, as

stated above, for the present to remove the

laborers from this to other more promising por-

tions of the great field among the Armenians.

Of the out-stations the report gives a somewhat

encouraging account. “ During the past year,

the truth has apparently made some progress in

Khanoos, and we trust, when the country shall

become settled, the work will make much more

rapid advancement. The meetings there are

well attended, and the number of pupils in the

school has considerably increased. It is our ex-

pectation to organize a church there soon. Mr.

Richardson made an interesting tour to this place

last autumn, and Mr. Peabody visited quite a

number of villages on the plain, where he ob-

tained more than usual access to the people to

whom he freely preached the gospel.”

Trebizond.

The report from this portion of the field speaks

of adverse as well as favorable events. Deaths

and removals have diminished the small Protest-

ant community, while, in consequence of the war,

there has been an increase of a worldly spirit.

During the winter the city was full of soldiers,

hospitals, foreign residents and native interpre-

ters. The expense of living was greatly in-

creased, certain kinds of labor commanded a

high price, “parents struggled to support their

families, and boys who should have remained in

school rushed forth into the dangerous scenes

of busy life to earn their one hundred piastres

and board per month, and then resolved to go to

Bebek to qualify themselves, by a knowledge of

English, for the post of interpreters. Thought

and attention have been diverted from spiritual

things.”
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On the other hand, the report states, “ peace

and harmony have prevailed among our people.

Their general deportment has been good, they

have attended with interest and regularity on the

ordinary means of grace, and have not been

drawn aside to employments, lucrative indeed

but of doubtful morality, in which others less

scrupulous have realized large profits.” A
small Protestant community has been formed in a

neighboring village. In July a member of the

church was sent to Goukle, nine miles distant, to

conduct religious services on the Sabbath in the

family of two brothers known as Protestants.

These services were favorably received and

have been eonlinued, and five heads of families

are now known as Protestants.

About the last of January a shop was opened

in one of the most public thoroughfares of the

city, where the books of the mission press are

exposed for sale. It has been visited by all

classes in the city in considerable numbers, by

priests, bishops and primates, as well as others,

and not a word of dissatisfaction has been heard.

The shop is kept open four days in the week, by

the same brother who conducts services at the

village on the Sabbath. It is also visited daily

by the helper from the city, and opportunities are

afforded for much profitable conversation on the

truths of religion. Often long discussions occur

which are listened to by large numbers drawn

in from among the passers by. The amount of

sales the first three months was 1,361 piastres, of

which considerably more than one half was for

the Sacred Scriptures.

The church after having been without officers

for more than four years, has at length been re-

organized 1% the appointment of a session, sec-

retary and deacon, and it is mentioned as spe-

cially gratifying that the same man has been

re-chosen deacon, who was compelled four years

ago, by unreasonable dislike, to resign.

“ Protestant principles have made great pro-

gress in this place. While the Protestant com-

munity has not been enlarged the truth has been

spreading, and among all classes of the people

a more kindly feeling towards Protestants pre-

vails. Even the priests and primates are on

familiar terms with our brethren, and the forma-

tion of a Protestant community in a neighbor-

ing village has occasioned no opposition. The

unscriptural rites of the church are very general-

ly neglected by the men and not very scrupu-

lously observed by the women, ‘We too shall

give them up soon,’ they say. To prevent the

people from becoming Protestants the priests

are very lenient towards them, allowing them all

possible liberty to observe church ceremonies or

not as they may choose.”

Arabkir.

The report from this station is very encourag-
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ing. Mr. Dunmore having removed to Kharpoot,

Mr. Clark was left alone, and he has felt that the

labor called for was far beyond the strength of a

single missionary. Yet he says, “ Though our

efibrts have been made in weakness we feel that

the Lord has sustained us, and we have abundant

cause to speak with thankfulness, of his manifold

mercies, and his wonderful favor in prospering

the work of our hands.”

The field is large, and though much of the time

during the year about twenty helpers were

employed, it is still said, *• for want of suitable

men some of our most important out-stations

have not been adequately supplied. Though full

of promise and ready richly to reward labor

with a spiritual harvest, the cultivation which the

living preacher alone can give could not be

furnished.”

A review of the field shows decided progress

within the last twelve months. “The number of

enrolled Protestants has more than quadrupled,

amounting to between four and five hundred. The
pupils in the schools have increased threefold, and

the number in the fsabbalh congregation has dou-

bled. Fifteen members have been added to the

church. A fourth church has been organized. A
new out-station, two hours from Arabkir, has come
into existence, where there are now regular ser-

vices on the Sabbath with a congregation of

seventy. But in no part of the field has the

progress been more marked than in Arabkir

itself. The work has assumed more of a spirit-

ual character than ever before. It has had to do

with the conscience and the heart, as much as

with the judgment. There have been some
unmistakable proofs of zeal and de^ conviction

for sin, and a degree of seriousness in the Sab-

bath congregations never before witnessed,” The
missionary has felt more than ever before, that the

Lord has great blessings in store for the people

of this remote land, that he will come down by

his Spirit, and the mountain of the Lord’s house

will be. established on the tops of these moun-
tains.

Several indications of progress are noticed.

In the last Report it was mentioned as an impor-

tant obstacle in the city, that so many poor

families among the weavers were dependent for

work upon a few rich merchants, who were hos-

tile to the truth. This obstacle has in great

measure been removed by the richest merchant

in the city, with one exception, becoming a Prot-

estant. Indeed several from the richer classes

have become favorable to the truth, and this has

efl'ecled an important change in the condition of

the Protestants. “ It is also a cause for thankful-

ness that no subjects of the government have had

better protection during the past year, than the

Protestants. Indeed we may say, their rights

have been respected better than those of any

other class.” Mr. Clark acknowledges with

gratitude obligations to the English consul of

Diarbekir, for generous assislimce rendered in a

case of difficulty which has had much influence

in bringing about this favorable change in the

treatment of Protestants. “ Another indication

of progress is seen in the present condition of

the schools. During the year schools have been

opened in seven dificrent places in the city, and

for seven or eight months the average number of

pupils has been about one hundred and fifty.

More than two-thirds of these are from families

belonging to the old Armenian church; and

though the priests have made every effort to

draw these scholars away, yet the attendance has

been very uniform, and the great influence of the

schools has been perceptibly gaining ground in

the minds of the people ”

The average attendance at the Sabbath service

during the year, has been about one -hundred, for

the last six months one hundred and fifty. “ But

the progress of the work cannot be measured,”

says the report, “ by the attendance upon our

Sabbath service, or the number of pupils in our

schools. I’he leaven of the gospel has very

extensively spread among men who are never

seen at our place of worship and who never

come to the house of the missionary. The peo-

ple in this city are enlightened and convinced of

the truth. What we need now is the out-pouring

of the divine Spirit.” “ In whatever point of

view we regard the work in Arabkir, we perceive

a striking advance the past year. Gospel truth

has now gained such an ascendancy in the minds

of this people, that we feel sure of a glorious

triumph. It has acquired such power among all

classes, and has so efTeciually secured their

approbation, that whatever enemy may enter to

dispute the field with us we have now no fears

as to the final result of the contest.”

Out-stations.

Passing from Arabkir the report presents a

view of the wide field around, which shows that

to no small extent it is open, and apparently

“ white for the harvest.” At Divrik, and in the

adjacent villages, three laborers, a preacher,

teacher and colporter, have been employed.

There has been a school of about twenty pupils,

and the congregation on the Sabbath has been

about thirty. The numerical increase at this

out-station has been small, but the progress of

the work of enlightenment has been marked.

The great obstacle heretofore in this city has

been the ditticuliy of getting access to the people.

The Protestants could have no intercourse with

Armenians. There was a wall of separation that

could not be thrown down. But during the past

year the Lord has wonderfully opened the way

of access to the people, and the Protestants can
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now, with the most perfect freedom, discuss the

truths of the gospel with them, having no fear of

molestation. This we consider a great point

gained.” The colporter here has also done a

good work in the villages around, carrying the

truth into very many new places where it has

not before entered. When visiting villages in

the mountains he was once completely stripped

by the Koords, and was repeatedly stoned, so

that he barely escaped with his life
;
yet many

were found whose hearts were made glad by his

visits.

Upon Matalin but little labor has been bestowed

the past year. Not that the place was considered

unimportant; it is one of the most important

connected with the station, but there have been

no suitable men to spare. “ For this city, an

important centre to a great region, a good

preacher is greatly needed, and colporters for the

numerous villages around. It is a most inviting

field of labor and there is every reason to believe

it would yield an abundant harvest. For years

there have been enlightened persons there, who

have often repeated the Macedonian cry, ‘ Come
over and help us.’

”

At Kfban Maden, the Protestants have been

entirely free from persecution, and the truth has

made great progress among the Armenians

There are here about sixty enrolled Protestants

A regular Sabbath service and a school have

been sustained, and a few weeks since a church

was organized consisting of five members.

Of Mashkir it is said, “ This out-station was

one of the first lights in all this region, and per-

haps no place has contributed more to the enlight-

enment of our field. Seventeen of Mr Uun-

more’s congregation at Kharpoot are Protestants

from .Mashkir, two or three of them employed as

colporters. Our most acceptable preacher in

Arabkir is from the same place, as well as two

of our colporters, and our teacher. The people

of the village are earnest and energetic, and as

soon as they become acquainted with the truth

are sure to become preachers of it to others
;

and as there are many other villages in the imme-

diate vicinity, it is a kind of centre from which

the light goes out into surrounding darkness.

The brethren of the village are aggressive in

their efforts, and at times invade the enemy in

his camp. At their second Sabbath service the

whole congregation have in some instances gone

forth as a regular army into a village near by.

In some public place, in the street or the house,

it matters not where, they unite in prayer and

praise, and the word is preached to all who are

in the place. And it is an interesting fact, that

this street preaching excites far less opposition

here, in central Asia Minor, than in some other

countries much more enlightened. Connected

with this station is a church of twelve members,

and about one hundred enrolled Protestants.”

Agre, like Malalin, is spoken of as one of the

most important places connected with the station,

but it has been impossible to bestow upon it the

labor it has demanded. With suitable efforts

there is reason to believe there would be success

here. Many are convinced of the truth, and

some of the principal men of the city have

requested Mr. Clark to obtain for them, if possi-

ble, an American missionary.

Shapik. This village is the residence of the

priest who, when he received the truth some two

or three years since, was imprisoned and beaten

by the bishop. On that occasion, having been

forbidden to preach the gospel to his people, he

drew from his bosom a copy of the New Testa-

ment and held it up to the bishop, saying, “ I

shall preach what this contains whether I have

your permission or not.” After laboring faith-

fully in other places, about a year since he re-

turned to his own village, where, praying with all

fervency, and laboring with all fidelity for the

salvation of souls, his labors are being abund-

antly rewarded. “There is apparently a genu-

ine revival of pure and spiritual religion in

progress, and what is remarkable, it has taken

hold of the women of the village with great

power.” In this village there is now a Sabbath

congregation of about seventy.

“ By the efforts of our colporters,” the report

states, “ a great work has been accomplished in

many other villages in the vicinity of Arabkir.

In nearly all of them are found open and ac-

knowledged Protestants, men who love the truth

and who are bold in proclaiming it to others.

Books have been circulated, the word has been

preached, light has entered the mind, and we
now feel fully confident that the work will go

forward more rapidly than it has ever done

before.”

Kharpoot.

Mr. Dunmore’s report indicates that there has

been encouraging progress here. The congrega-

tion has increased and now varies from thirty

to eighty, and he remarks, “ We feel safe in

saying that a more attentive audience can hardly

be found anywhere.” Two preaching services

during the week are “ well attended,” the

monthly concert has been observed with much

apparent interest, and the contributions of the

people, considering their extreme poverty and

ignorance, have been liberal. No marked re-

ligious interest has been apparent and no church

has been formed, but several men are regarded

as true disciples of Christ, two of whom are now

members of the church at Mashkir. There are

between thirty and forty pupils in the two

“ thoroughly gospel schools.”

During the year not a little gospel

light has been dilFused in the midst of
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gross darkness, both in the city and in

the towns and villages on the plain.

Bibles, Testaments, and other books have
been sold to the amount of two thousand
eight hundred piastres, and a few have
been given to such as have no money.
A book shop has been opened in the

city, and another at Mezurh, which serve

as centres of attraction and of influence,

where the truths of the gospel are made
known to many who would otherwise

remain in utter ignorance. Four men
have been employed a part of the year
as colporters, and between thirty and
forty villages have been visited by them.

At several of these villages there are

“ gospel men,” who read and “ preach

the word,” and the leaven of truth is be-

ginning to penetrate the lifeless mass
and impart activity. Our men were
welcomed at most of the places that they

visited, and in one village they were in-

vited by the Armenians to preach in

their place of worship, which they did.

Various places are mentioned as presenting

encouraging fields for the efforts of colporters

and preachers, which cannot be sufficiently sup-

plied. The missionary is on friendly terms with

the chiefs of the mountain regions and can go

among them with perfect safety. He feels it to

be of great importance to cultivate this friendly

feeling, but has neither time nor strength for all

the labor that seems required.

Cesarea.

The year at this station has been one upon

which the brethren can look back with much sat-

isfaction, feeling that the Lord has been with

them for good and that in many ways there has

been progress in their work. They have met

with opposition and trials, but have success-

fully contended for justice towards a persecuted

brother, for the right of their friends to bury their

dead in the Armenian burying ground, and for a

separation from the Armenian community and

just treatment in the matter of taxes. They are

now able to say, “ Enemies from all quarters

have nearly ceased to annoy us. It is not rare

for men whom we have never seen to declare

themselves Protestants when in danger from the

Turks as the quickest and surest way of escape.

It is of the Lord’s goodness that we have been

thus prospered. To Him be all the praise.”

The native “working force” now connected

with the station embraces ten individuals, viz.:

“ One native helper, one bookseller, and two

school teachers in the city, three colporters mak-

ing tours among the villages, or spending their

time in the city as circumstances seem to require,

one colporter in Everek, one native helper in

Yuzgat, and one colporter laboring in villages in

the vicinity of Yuzgat. Though this seems a

large force,” says he report, “ it is inadequate

to the work we ought to do. There are many
large villages within a few hours of the city,

where a colporter might scatter the good seed

broad-cast, had we the men to do it.” * * “ The
way seems prepared. We are in a huge field.

There are not far from fifteen thousand Arme-

nians in the city proper. Within a radius of

fifteen miles there are nearly or quite fifteen

thousand more. That which promises the most

speedy harvest is the city, but there is no doubt

that the way is prepared also for the good work

in the villages. If it is asked, ‘ Why have you

not done more for these villages 7 ’ our answer

is, because the city seemed to demand the work-

men. Our people do not come at once under the

influence of the missionaries. We must reach

them through the native agency. Happily they

are ready to hear, both in their shops and in their

houses. It is often the case that pressing invita-

tions come from four or five Armenian houses to

the same brother, to visit them the same evening.

Wherever he goes he will find men, women and

children ready to hear.

The book-stall has been kept open through the

year, but with indifferent success. The book

most called for and specially needed, is the New
Testament in Armeno-Turkish

;
and of this there

is now no supply. It is hoped a new edition will

soon be furnished.

Through the kindness of the Turkish Missions

Aid Society, the brethren have been enabled to

divide the school, which had become too large,

placing the girls under the instruction of a female

teacher. Both schools have been well sustained

and have a good reputation among the Arme-

nians. On the first of April twenty-five pupils

were in attendance at the girl’s school, and thirty-

seven at the boys’, with a good prospect of

increase in both.”

Particulars are given in regard to the various

public religious services of the week, which have

become quite numerous, each having its peculiar

object. The following is the notice of one of

these meetings.

There is a lecture on Wednesday
afternoon, which was conducted by one

of the missionaries till the arrival of our

helper from Aintab in November, when
it was given up to him. A part of the

year this lecture has been preceded by

an exercise in singing, Mr. Ball being

the teacher. The average attendance

for the first three months of 18.56 was
fifty-seven. Immediately after the lec-

ture the brethren of the church always

come together, to talk over the work of

the past week and to plan work for the

next. The last business of each of these

consultations is to select some enlight-
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ened but wavering person as an especial

subject of prayer till the time of the

next meeting, and the brethren are to

show the sincerity and earnestness of

their prayers, by conversing, if possible,

with the individual, and trying to per-

suade him to embrace the truth. We
feel that these consultations are an im-

portant means of inciting our brethren

to love and good works.

The average congregation on the Sabbath is

now about one hundred. The Sabbath school

has developed into the form of five different

classes, meeting in four rooms, Sabbath noon,

for the study of the word
;
one of men, one of

boys, two of women, and one of girls. The

number of “ firm Protestants has increased within

the year from forty-three to one hundred and

twenty-four. The church at the time of our

last report numbered sixteen. There have since

been added, by letter one, by profession twelve.

One has died, and three are in the school at

Aintab and connected with that church, leaving

the present number of members twenty-five, viz
,

ten males and fifteen females. The brethren and

sisters are weak, but they are growing stronger;

and their zeal in turning sinners from the error

of their way, their punctuality at public wor

ship, and their benevolence, would not suffer

when compared with those who have grown up

under more favorable auspices. Especially is

the band of praying women a comfort and a

cause of rejoicing. In Cesarea the women seem

even more willing than the men to come out

and openly espouse the truth. All are equally

free from the power of the priests and the super-

stitions of the church, but the men are far more

worldly. However, it is rare that a family

remains broken more than three or four

months. The wavering and the hostile soon

come in.” “ The people are ready to do what

they can for the upbuilding of the Redeemer’s

kingdom. They are not wealthy, but all feel it a

privilege to give something at the monthly con-

cert, and they are active in supplying the wants

of any poor who may be among them, not wait-

ing for the missionaries to take the lead.” They

are anxious to do what they can for building a

house of worship, of which there is great need.

In February they made contributions to the

amount of three thousand piastres, (one hundred

and twenty dollars,) as the foundation of a

church building fund.

Other Places.

At the annual meeting of the mission in 1855,

an appropriation was made from the funds of the

Turkish Missions Aid Society for the support of

a native helper in Yuzgat. He arrived about the

first of July, and found several persons who
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claimed to be Prote.star.ts, but when they under-

stood this way more perfectly they went back.

Still the helper has been growing in favor with

the people, and it is evident that the good seed is

taking root. There are three men in Yuzgat

who seem to know something of the love of

Christ. Early in March Mr. Ball visited this

place, and what he saw the first few days greatly

encouraged him. One man, however, who three

days before Mr. Ball’s arrival had declared him-

self a Protestant, was a man of some wealth

and influence. His case attracted the attention

of the Armenian dignitaries, and strenuous efforts

were made to persuade or compel him to return

to the church. Finally anathrtnas were read

against him, the Armenians were commanded

not to associate with or even salute him, and his

business was ruined. The immediate effect of

this persecution has been very unhappy, and the

work seems now at a stand.

A colporter, also supported by the funds of

the Turkish Missions Aid Society, has been em-

ployed most of the year in villages near Yuzgat,

and so long as the Patriarch did not take strenu-

ous measures in opposition, the people heard the

word gladly. At one time d w as tl ought that

more than half the houses of o e village, about

fifteen miles from Yuzgat, would accept ihe

gospel
;
but when the hour of trial came they fell

away. What the ultimate effect of the persecu-

tion will be is not yet known.

One of the missionary families spent two

months of the hot season at Everek, a village

containing about one thousand Armenian bouses.

The first Sabbath nearly two hundred persons

came to hear the truth, but on the evening of the

same day the people were commanded on pain

of anathema not to visit the missionary, and being

an ignorant and superstitious people they imme-

diately drew back. Week by week, however,

their fears wore away, and when the family left

in September there was so much encouragement

that it was judged expedient to leave a colporter

there. Little fruit appears as yet, but there has

been a gradual and favorable change. The peo-

ple are more and more willing to hear, and it

may be hoped the Lord has a blessing in store

for them.

Marash.

Messrs Perkins and Bebee took up their resi-

dence at Marash in May, 1855. It is a city of

about thirty thousand inhabitants, ten thousand

of whom are supposed to be Armenians, situated

on the south side of the Taurus range of moun-

tains, and may be said to be just on the confines

of civilization. It seems to have been quite shut

out from Frank influence till it was visited by

Mr. Schneider of Aintab, about four years ago,

and the people are therefore exceedingly rude

and uncultivated. It is but four or five years
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since the truth first found its way to this city.

“ Those who first espoused the cause of Protest-

antism were sorely persecuted, being cast into

prison, beaten, thrown out of business, derided,

taunted, jeered at and made a hissing and a by-

word. Our native helpers have repeatedly been

imprisoned and at least eleven different times

were driven from the city." “ But though from

the first till now there has been more or less

persecution in Marash, it is also true that from

that time to the present, the cause of Protestant-

ism has been gaining ground, winning proselytes

and defenders, and consolidating itself for a more

rapid spread. And never has the good cause

made more rapid" progress than during the last

year.” '

Accounts of some seasons of trial and dan-

ger through which the brethren at this place

have passed, have been already published. The
disturbed state of the city and vicinity, making

the roads unsafe in all directions, occasioned

delay in building, and as yet their houses are

unfinished, though they have occupied them for

several months. Persecution has not ceased

There are many adversaries. l?ut in the midst

of trials and sometimes of dangers, the mission-

aries have been permitted to feel that the work

of the Lord was making progress. The Protestant

community has doubled within the year. The
Sabbath congregation has increased to about two

hundred, and twelve members have been added

to the church, which now numbers twenty-eight,

twenty-three of whom are males. The school has

increased since August of last year from thirty-five

to eighty-one, thirty-two of whom are children of

Armenian parents. As the school is taught by a

j’oung man there is a prejudice among the peo-

ple against sending their daughters, so that

nearly all the pupils are boys.

The following extracts from the report will

be read with interest.

About the middle of .January last,

Thomas, our present native helper, ar-

rived from Aintab. He is a man of great

zeal, and well adapted to enter into an-

other man’s labors. He set the brethren

at work with more ardor than they had

manifested for some time previous. They
were judiciously divided into twelve

companies of two each, one of whom
could read and the other exhort, and

were sent each company to its own dis-

trict, to visit all the Protestants in that

district, and all Armenians to whom they

could obtain access. Almost the imme-
diate effect of this general visitation was
that our place of worship was filled to

overflowing, so that once at least, some
Armenians left because they could find

no place to sit. New faces were to be

seen almost every Sabbath, and we were
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permitted to welcome quite a number to

our community.
The attention given to the preached

word is of a marked character, such
as is rarely seen even in favored Amer-
ica. The demand for books, especially

the New Testament, was never greater

or more pressing than it has been during
the past year. But alas we have not had
a copy of the New Testament on hand
for months.

We have at present no out-stations,

but Hagin, Albastan, and Zeitoon, fall

legitimately under the supervision of
Marash. A spirit of inquiry is awaken-
ing in these places. In all there is a
demand for the New Testament, which
we have not been able to meet. They
must, ere long, be taken possession of, in

the name of the Lord. Zeitoon is the

most forbidding, yet we live in hope that

we shall one day be permitted to preach
the gospel of Christ to these wild moun-
taineers, and that in their own city,

though this would be bearding the lion

in his den. One man from Zeitoon
has recently had a conversation with

our native helper, and wished very
much to buy a New Testament. He was
obliged to return without one ! Since
then, another Zeitoonite has conversed
with our native helper. He too wanted
a New Testament, and an old one was
found and given him. We learn that

there are others in that city who are

only restrained from declaring them-
selves Protestants through fear.

In reviewing the past year we have
only to speak of the goodness and mer-
cy of God. The health of the members
of this station has been uniformly good,
and the Lord has filled our hearts with

food and gladness. The prospects of the

good work in this city and vicinity, were
never more encouraging, and we enter

another year with high hopes.

Aintab.

The report of this favored station presents

concisely the statistics and the principal events

of the year. There have been “ no great dis-

turbances, nor disputes, nor any deep and wide

spread seriousness
;
but we have never felt that

our labors were in vain, and the large and atten-

tive audiences have been a proof that the truth is

working in the community.” The first ordina-

tion of a native pastor in that portion of the field

took place on the second of March, when “ Kara

Keiker, a man of great promise, was set over

the church at Aintab, in the presence of a great

multitude, estimated at fourteen or fifteen hun-

dred.” A subscription amounting to three
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hundred piastres a month, was soon raised for

the pastor’s salary. Two liuudred and forty-

nine males are now connected with the

Protestant community at Aintab. The congre-

gations have been more uniformly large than in

former years, and especially is the number of

women who attend greater than it was. One

third of the ground floor, which is the part as-

signed to them, is often well filled. New faces

are never wanting at the meetings, and some-

times the number of such is considerable. The
war having ceased, the hopes of deliverance by

the Russians are cut off, and those inclined to

Protestantism are free from adverse influences.

The number at morning service, by count on four

Sabbaths of thisyear,( 1 806,) averages six hundred

and forty.

There are two boys’ schools with one hundred

and twenty-seven scholars, and one girls’ school

with one hundred and eleven at present, though

the number has been larger during the year. The

number of women learning to read steadily in-

crease.s. The contributions of the people for the

year to various objects, amounted to two hundred

and sixty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents.

As many as twenty difterent individuals have

been in the employ of the station, as preachers

and helpers, besides ten school teachers in various

places. The church has received twenty-six

additions within the year by profession. There

have been no excommunications or deaths, and

the present number of members is one hundred

and sixty-seven. The seminary instruction was

continued quite regularly till a few mouths since.

It is now necessarily suspended until, by the

return of absent missionaries, the strength at the

station shall be increased.

Out-stations.

There has been gradual progress in the work

at Kessnh during the year. Though three mem-

bers of the church have been suspended for

disorderly conduct, and some future difficulty had

been apprehended from this source, the report

states that there is no further ground for concern

on this point. General peace and prosperity

prevail. Heretofore this church and congrega-

tion have been served by colporters and licen-

tiates. They now have a pastor, Polab Avedis,

to watch over them and break to them the bread

of life. His ordination, which occurred on the

13th of April, was an occasion of very deep

interest to the church and people, as well as to

the missionaries. The examination, which was

public and before a large assembly, gave great

satisfaction, evincing not only an intellectual

apprehension of the truth, but a deep experi-

mental acquaintance with it. The ordaining

exercises were witnessed by the largest audience

ever collected in Kessab, listening with very spe-
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cial interest. The church numbers fifty members
;

and the whole community, old and young, con-

sists of four hundred and twenty-seven souls, in-

cluding the small village of Ekizolook. The

school, which is the only one at present in the

village, contains sixty pupils.

In Bytias, five hours from Antioch, where a

colporter has been laboring for some time past,

there is now a community of at least fifty, and a

small school. No church has yet been formed.

The people have generously contributed towards

a place of worship for themselves
;
and by the

aid of thirty or forty dollars which the mission-

aries have promised, they will furnish themselves

with a house respectable for the place.

In Adana the work has made very little pro-

gress the past year. No additions have been

made to the church and but very few to the

community. One difficulty has been the expense,

of living in the place, the prices of many things

being nearly what they are in Constantinople.

The cessation of war it may be hoped will work

a change in this respect. An evangelist has been

ordained to perform the duties of a pastor for

the present at this place. “ We cannot but

cherish the hope that the presence of a 1 ocularly

ordained minister will serve lo give an unseen

impulse to the work, and that from this time

forward we may hear of more progress. The

Protestants themselves feel much encouraged.”

Tarsus, the birthplace of the great Apostle to

the Gentiles, has been occupied for a short time

as an out-station. Quite an interest had been

awakened, and six or eight had declared them-

selves Protestants
;
but violent persecution, and

the death of the English vice consul, always a

decided advocate of freedom of conscience, both

occurring at the same time, led to their partial

withdrawal from public view. A colporter,

recently located there, it is hoped, will inspire

them with new confidence.

Kil/is has made considerable progress. The

community now numbers about ninety-five, and

three have been added to the church, making the

present number fourteen. 'J’here has been very

much more discussion than in former years, and

the truth has penetrated many new and unwonted

places
;

the audiences have increased to about

seventy, and the school has now sixty scholars.

Of Oorfa the brethren say, “ it is still in the

unsatisfactory state reported last year
;
and so it

must remain, so far as we can see, till occupied

by a resident missionary. A visit was made to

the place last fall. The little band of eighteen

were found weak and dispirited, surrounded by

unrelenting enemies, and harrassed by the most

wily persecutors. The scores who were once

ready to hear have drawn back, as they could see

no hope that the work would take root with no

protector, and when every appeal for redress

seemed only to add to their wrongs. The heart
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of the visitor bled for them, and gladly would he

have left the blessed work in Aintab, to go and

cheer and build up that waste which has for two

years had the promise of supply, but where hope

deferred has made the heart of the little band

sick. A few faithful ones were found, and on

the 9th of December, 1855, a church of five males

and one female was organized. The school has

twelve scholars.”

In connection with Birijik the pleasing fact is

mentioned, that the whole family of each of the

brethren is openly Protestant, and all are found

together at the place of prayer. The greatest

love and harmony prevail. Recently two prom-

ising young men, in face of severe persecution,

have joined the community, which now numbers

twenty-seven. The school has six children. A

church will probably soon be formed.

A young man has been laboring for the last six

months at Ekiz-Olook, a village two or three

miles from Kessab, and the whole village, of

seventy souls, is pervaded by his influence. He

has a school of thirteen day-scholars, and thir-

teen others take lessons of him at night. The

audience numbers about fifty. Two or three of the

villagers are members of the church at Kessab.

On the first of November Aleppo passed from

the Syrian into the hands of the Armenian mis-

sion. The great majority of the audience are

Armenians from abroad and speak Turkish. The

community numbers about twenty, and there is a

church of seven members. “ A sea of worldli-

ness and indiflerence to the gospel seems to have

overwhelmed the city, but since the establish-

ment of a native helper there, the number of

hearers has increased and the sale of books has

decidedly advanced.”

In November a helper was sent to Adyaman,

a town two or three days north of Aintab. “ He

has found ample opportunities for labor, and a

few have joined him. Various means have been

used, without success, to drive him from the

place. He has found friends among the Turks,

and truth is daily making an impression.”

Results.

The conclusion of the report from Aintab pre-

sents the following view of results already attained

by missionary labor in that vicinity. Truly “ the

Lord hath done great things for us.”

It is not yet nine years since the first

occupation of this region by American
missionaries, and the expenditure of reg-

ular effort. There are now twelve or

thirteen places of stated labor, with

regular religious services. Of these,

five are to be occupied as stations by
missionaries

;
the rest will be supplied

by native helpers. There are, in this

field, at least eighteen hundred and sev-

enty-five Protestants, old and young.
There are two hundred and sixty-eight

church members. Every Sabbath at

least eleven hundred hear the gospel

preached. Nearly thirty individuals have
been engaged at different times in the

work of colportage. Five young men of
great promise are prepared for the pas-

toral office, three of whom have already

assumed it; and about eight others, now
in our service, will probably be suitable

candidates for the work of the ministry.

We feel that a good beginning has been
made, and would never cease to bless

God for the great things we have seen,

while we press on to the attainment of

still greater things.

JEWISH DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Schauffler presenled to the meeting a

closing report, at least for the present, of this de-

partment of missionary labor in Turkey in con-

nection with the Board. After alluding to the

fact that ” the last annual meeting voted to re-

commend to the Board to give up to some other

Christian society the stations of Salonica and

Smyrna, if such a society could be found,” and

to the statement of the Secretary, on his late visit

to Constantinople, that the Board had lost none

of its interest in the Jewish mission, that they did

not abandon it, and that whenever they could

find men to send out, and work for them to do,

they were ready to resume their labors for

Israel
;
he speaks of some results of the labor

which has been bestowed upon the Jews, under

the patronage of the Board. The following ex-

tracts from this portion of his report will be read

with interest. They show that this labor has not

been wholly in vain.

The history of Salonica is known to

all. The results are as follows : (1) The
Jews of Salonica, formerly the least ac-

cessible, are now the most accessible to

missionary labor. Missionaries can go
among them, can visit them in their fam-

ilies on Saturdays and at other times,

when they are expected to introduce the

subject of religion, and are treated with

courtesy. Jews have visited, and do

visit, the missionaries’ houses. (2) There
have been listeners to preaching on the

Sabbath. (3) The only thing in which
until recently the people had remained
unyielding, was the subject of schools.

Now they beg for schools, for boys and
for girls. Some of the most influential

families, and even Rabbis, promise to

send their daughters. The change on
this subject, of the Jewish mind in Sa-

lonica, appears to be serious and very
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encouraging. These schools are to be

Christian schools. (4) Although the

hardness of the Jewish mind at Salonica

was often felt painfully, it is still a fact

that a most useful colporter, laboring till

lately with Mr. Stern, (missionary of the

London Jews’ Society,) is a convert from

that place. He is now about to go to

Smyrna in the service of the Established

Church of Scotland. His wife is also a

professor of religion, and theirs is a

Christian family. Another young prose-

lyte from Salonica has been thus far

connected with the station superintended

by Mr. Stern
;
but he is now about to

return to Salonica as depositary of the

mission of the Established Church of

Scotland. He has always resisted the

most powerful temptations of the Jews
to defection, and has preferred deep pov-

erty with Christ to affluence and ease

without him. The native helper at

Smyrna, Melitz, is also a convert of

Salonica. His wife has been recently

baptized, and theirs is also a Christian

family. In both the families mentioned
there are children. Melitz is now the

appointed school teacher of the Scotch
mission school to be opened at Salonica.

Thus the three native helpers employed
by the Established Clmrch of Scotland
are converts from Salonica. A Moham-
medan of Salonica was also hopefully

converted, with four other members of

his household. His history is more or

less known to all. This family is also

Christian, and one of distinguished piety

and high promise. A few other Moham-
medans there have been brought under
the influence of the gospel.

The Jewish mission of the Board at

Smyrna has been remarkably shortlived,

and characterized by opposition from the

proverbially worldly and hardened Jews
in power, and that in consequence of the

obvious success of Mr. Parsons’s labors.

But it seems that at least one sinner has

made his escape. A scholar, awakened
by the instructions and personal influ-

ence of Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, was per-

secuted, imprisoned, and beaten. He
escaped, and came to Constantinople to

Mr. Stern, by whom he was baptized.

He is now in England. Another Smyrna
youth, about twelve years of age, is here,

also in connection with Mr. Stern, and is

laboring in the employment of a Jewish
convert belonging to the Free Church
mission. His master, a truly and deeply
pious man, feels a great interest in the

youth, and hopes well of him. In conse-
quence of former labors by other mis-
sionaries, an interesting state of things

voL. LH. 18

has existed for some time past among
the Jews in Voorla, a village about six

hours from Smyrna.
The Jewish field has made great ad-

vance since 1832. Not a tenth part of
time, and money, and means has been
bestowed upon the Jews which have
been spent upon the Greeks. Still I

consider them in a more promising state

than the latter, though the Greeks prom-
ised much in 1832, and the Jews abso-

lutely nothing. The divine purposes on
their behalf will ripen amid the changes
of men and things

;
and all his promises

to Israel will, in due time, prove yea and
amen in Christ.

The labors of Mr. Schauffler, at the present

time, have not been particularly described in this

survey. To do so, would be unwise. It will be

sufficient to say, that lie has turned his attention

to a form of effort, which recent changes have

made exceedingly interesting and hopeful.

atmtebnugaur.

LETTERS FROM MR. BALLANTINE.

Earnest Inquirers.

Letters have been received from Mr. Bal-

lantine, in which he gives an interesting account

of the trials of two young brahmins, who have

professed a desire to embrace the doctrines of the

gospel, and whose case will doubtless awaken

much thought and inquiry in Ahmednuggur.

Under dale of May 24, our missionary brother

wrote as follows

:

On Monday of this week two brothers,

belonging to a high brahmin family,

came to us, determined to embrace Chris-

tianity. One of these young men is the

assistant teacher of the government En-

glish school here, and is, consequently,

well known in the cotnmunity. On
Tuesday morning a large crowd, includ-

ing the parents and friends of the young

men, assembled, and endeavored by en-

treaties and threats to induce them to

return home; but they remained firm;

and the native magistrate prevented all

violence. They were taken to his office

;

and as they expressed a desire not to be

sent home, but to place themselves under

the protection of the magistrate, he or-

dered them to be put in charge of the

native commandant of police. Their

parents then went to them, and promised

that if they would only return home, they

should be at liberty to do as they pleased,

to abstain from all idolatrous rites, to
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read the Scriptures at home, attend

church on the Sabbath, and associate

with the converts.

On the strength of these promises they

went home, feeling, at the same time,

that it was very doubtful whether their

parents would do as they had said. In

reply to a note from Ramkrishnapunt,
saying that we feared their parents were
attempting to deceive them, the elder

wrote as follows : “ I know that the hope

that my parents will allow me full relig-

ious liberty, is groundless
;

but still I

will not fail to act freely in my house.

My object is, that they shall drive me
out of the house ;

which they are sure to

do, if I do such things as they have

promised to allow me ;
which are very

horrible in their sight and in that of all

the brahmins. If the brahmins see me
do such things, they will threaten my
father with excommunication

;
and then

he will leave me ;
and nobody will think

of making any agitation. Formerly I

used to fear to make known my views.

I feared to do so even up to the time of

my being taken to the magistrate’s office,

(on Tuesday of this week
;)

but after that

the Lord began to give me courage, and
make me bold

;
and I hope he will make

me so more and more hereafter
;

for

really I do not fear any Hindoo or Mus-
sulman that comes to me to put me to

shame, how influential soever he may
be. I hope and trust you will pray for

me.”
On going back to their parents, these

brothers were immediately put under re-

straint. Yesterday morning the head
teacher of the government English school

sent for the elder to come to his work.

His parents took him to the school, and
begged Mr. De Silva, the head teacher,

to speak to their son, and tell him not to

go any more to the missionaries. As to

his going to his work in the school, they

said that they would not allow him to

leave them, although he expressed his

desire to engage in his usual employ-

ment.

The History continued.

In the same letter Mr. Ballantine gives the fol-

lowing additional particulars.

Yesterday I received a letter from this

young man, in which he says, “ My pa-

rents have forgotten the promise they

gave me. They do not wish that I should

enjoy freedom of conscience. But the

Lord has given me a stern resolution,

which does not give way to any of their

attempts. My father once threw himself

around my neck, and wept for about half
an hour, praising me for my past dutiful

behavior
;
and then he began to praise

Krishna. I begged of him not to praise

that detestable character, that prince of
the wicked and the vile, and that exam-
ple of theft and adultery. He, of course,

did not like it. Many people come to

visit me, and annoy me with their foolish

reasoning and absurd stories. I avoid

conversation as much as I can; but if

any reasonable man (of such I have found
only two) calls upon me to answer his

queries, I do so with pleasure. But the

Spirit of the Lord is successful in

defending the cause of Christianity.”

“They do not allow me to go any where.

I ask them to allow me to go to the

church on the Sabbath
;
but they will

not do so. They have, as it were, con-

fined me. I have always somebody or

other to watch me
;
and when nobody

happens to be with me, as now, the doors

are generally shut from outside. They
intend to keep me in this state for even
six months, hoping that their god will

change my mind. I also hope and pray

that the Almighty may keep me firm in

my belief.”

The spirit of these letters is just what
we could wish. We feel that this young
man is doing a good work among his

own people; and we cannot doubt that

God will take care of him. The brah-

mins here are thoroughly alarmed. They
had a large meeting this week, in which

they determined that no one should send

his children to the government schools,

English or Mahratta, as they were sure

to learn in school what would overthrow

their faith in Hindooism. Some parents

have sent their sons to distant places, for

fear they would become infected with

the spirit of religious inquiry now pre-

vailing here. The consequence of doing

so, I have no doubt, will be that the light

will spread more and more. The minds

of men are very much waked up
;
and

we hope that the result will be a great

increase of the knowledge of the truth

in this place and in this vicinity.

Latest .Account.

Another letter of Mr. Ballantine, dated June 7,

contains the latest intelligence in regard to these

young men which has been received in this

country.

The younger brother at length yielded

to his parents ;
but the elder steadily re-

fused to perform any idolatrous rites.

They then confined him closely, and

w’ould allow no Christian to visit him.
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He found means to send a note to me,
saying that he was confined, and desired

me to take measures to procure his lib-

eration. On Saturday last the English

magistrate arrived
;
and I sent him a note

at once, requesting him to examine into

the case
;

and, if he found the young
man under illegal restraint, I requested

that he would release him. He went to

the house on Sunday afternoon, and
found Shahoo locked up in a small room,

and released him. But such was the ex-

citement, he did not think it best to allow

him to come to us, as the young man de-

sired, but placed him in the house of the

commandant of the police corps, where
his friends were allowed to visit him as

much as they pleased, and we were re-

quested not to communicate with him.

At the end of eight days, if he continued

to desire to come to us, he was to be al-

lowed to come
;
and in the mean time

it was hoped that the excitement of the

people would subside.

In the course of two or three days the

young man was so affected by the en-

treaties of his parents, and what he saw
of their sufferings, that he concluded to

go home with them, feeling that he had
better give up the salvation of his soul

than cause his parents so much pain.

Poor man! We do not wonder that he
should feel as he did, considering the

circumstances in which he was placed.

He had passed through very severe trials.

He had endured mental agony sufficient

to drive one to madness
;
and no Chris-

tian friend was allowed to go near him,

to counsel and comfort him. But his

faltering was only for a few days. He
soon found that he pould not give up
eternal life, and go back to the darkness
and superstitions of Hindooism. He
wrote us the next day, saying that he
performed no Hindoo rite, and was de-

termined never to deny Christ. He also

expressed his regret and shame that he
had for one moment thought of leaving
the Savior. Yesterday we received from
him a still more encouraging and satis-

factory letter. He had been again to

see the English magistrate, and told him
of his determined purpose to be a Chris-

tian, and had been^advised by him not to

delay receiving baptism, because the

sooner he put an end to his mother’s
grief, which he was only increasing by
delay, the better. He was arranging a
plan by which he might be baptized on
Monday or Tuesday next, if we would
consent. This was at the suggestion of
the magistrate himself. We felt greatly

encouraged by this evidence of his de-

termination to cleave to Jesus, and re-

joice in the hope that God will be glori-

fied by his adherence to the truth, even
under the most severe trials. All eyes
are turned to him

;
and all are looking

anxiously for the result. We cannot be-

lieve that God will allow the enemy to

triumph.

The foregoing narrative shows what a warfare

Christianity is waging in Hindostan
;
and it also

shows that God may soon be expected to do

great things for his people, if they will only “ be-

lieve.”

ffiejlon.

ANNUAL REPORT.

Changes.

The report of this mission for 1855 has just

been received ;
the reason of this unusual delay

is not known. After a passing allusion to the

death of Mr. Poor, and the consequent return

of Mrs. Poor to England, our brethren say

:

“ Though we have not been pcmitted to witness

any general revival of religion during the year,

we rejoice that we have had some evidence of

the Spirit’s presence in the female boarding school

at Oodooville, and that there has also been some

interest manifested In other parts of the field.

The native helpers seem to feel, more than usual,

that the time is near when God ‘ will come and

rain righteousness upon ’ us, and cause the seed

which has so long been sown to spring up and

bring forth fruit.” In another place the mission-

aries speak of the visit of Dr. Anderson and

Mr. Thompson
;

the following extract may be

appropriately introduced here :
“ The visit of the

Deputation, and the changes in our plans of labor

made in concert with them and after their depart-

ure, excited much interest in the community, and

perhaps to some extent, apparently at least,

diverted attention for a time from personal re-

ligion
;
but we trust that on the whole they will

be the means of advancing the cause, and of

hastening the day when this people shall be num-

bered with those nations whose God is Jehovah.”

Statistics of the Churches.

The brethren of the Ceylon mission have .sent

the subjoined table to this country, as embodying

the most important facts which have occurred in

the history of their churches during the year

under review. The number admitted to Chris-

tian fellowship during 1855 for the first time, it

will be seen, was twenty-four; and the deaths

amounted to twenty -three.
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Members

at

the

end

of

1854.

1
No.

rec.

by

prof

’n.

[No.
rcc.

by

certifi’e.

|

1
No.

dismissed

by

1

certificate.

j
No.

excommuni’d.

[

1
No.

who

have

died.]

1

Members

at

the

1
end

of

Dec.

1855.

c4

S
B

Tillipally, . . . 50 4 2 2 3 47 29 18

Batticotta, . • . 111 15 6 17 5 110 84 26

Karadive, . . . 3 7 10 6 4

Panditeripo,'. . 32 1 1 1 1 32 19 13

Oodooville, . . . 92 4 2 5 3 6 84 55 29

Manepy, .... 60 1 6 53 32 21

Chavagacherry, 24 1 12 2 2 33 19 14

Varany, ...» 4 4 *

Oodoopitty, . . 10 5 15 9 6

Total, . . . 383 24 37 31 6 23 384 253 131

* United with Cha?agacherry church.

Stations.

The report next adverts to the condition of the

work, as it appears from a survey of the different

stations. Tillipalkj is now occupied by Mr.

Sanders, Mr. Meigs having been transferred to

Manepy. The language of the former is as fol-

lows :
“ Meetings have been numerous

}
and

many of them have been well attended. Some

special efforts have been made to increase the

interest of the church members in the word of

God. A part of the time given to the weekly

church prayer meeting has been devoted to this

object
;
and with the same purpose in view even-

ing meetings have been held in the families of

Christians. And yet coldness prevails. There

is spiritual dearth among the members. Our

greatest need is a spiritual refreshing.”

The past year has wrought important changes

at BatticoUa, the station of Mr. Howland. “ The

separation of a portion of the church for organ-

ization under a native pastor,” the report says,

“ the suspension of the seminary, with the conse-

quent removal of one of the missionaries to an-

other station, and the scattering of those members

of the church who were connected with the sem-

inary, have, in addition to those changes and

modifications in our mission plans which are com-

mon to our field, tended to make the year a mem-
orable one. Yet the work has gone on with less

interruption, and fewer unfavorable influences

have been experienced, than we had reason to

fear.” The following extract from the report

will be read with interest ;
“ During the latter

part of the year. Sabbath services have been

held at five villages, the church members in which

had previously attended at the station. This

plan was entered upon, partly for the accommo-

dation of the families and others who could not

come regularly to the station, but more especially

with the hope that there might be in these places

the foundation for future Christian churches and

congregations. The plan has been thus far suc-

cessful beyond our hopes. The services are con-

ducted generally by the catechists.”

The prospects of the missionary work at Pan-

dileripo, Mr. Smith’s station, will appear from the

subjoined statement :
“ The experiment of having

meetings in the villages every Sabbath, conducted

by catechists, has succeeded better than was

expected. The attendance continues as good as

at first) and the catechists seem much encour-

aged.” “ One good result of this effort has been,

that it has given the catechists more confidence

in themselves, and led them to feel more

their responsibility. As a result of this the

people have more confidence in them, and in

many cases apparently give them the credit of

doing the work because they are really interested

in it, and not to please the missionaries. We
labor in hope that these efforts will be owned and

blessed of the Lord.”

The missionaries are permitted to report a re-

vival in the Oodooville boarding school. The

language of Mr. Spaulding is as follows: “The
work has been very silent )

but for a few weeks

there was not one child in the school, who did not

feel an uncommon anxiety to know what she

should do to be saved. The church members

have been roused up. Old impressions, which in

many cases led us to hope that they were almost

Christians for more than a year, and in some

cases two years, have been deepened into life and

action. We hope that eight or ten of these pu-

pils may be admitted to our church at our next

communion, and several others after the trial of

another term. Almost all the smaller children

have been, and still are, more or less thoughtful.

Songs in the night, and before the dawn, are uni-

form, and seem to be a delight.” In speaking of

the efforts which have been made away from the

station, the same brother says, “ On the whole, I

think our village interests are somewhat encour-

aging
)
and as our school-masters become more

intelligent, and our catechists more pervading, we

may hope that the time for our Lord’s visits to

our ‘ cities and villages ’ will hasten. Our friends

and patrons at home, however, should distinctly

understand that the more success we have, the

more need will there be of reapers and assistant

reapers. One man can sow a field that ten men

cannot reap.”

The death of Mr. Poor was a great loss to

Manepy. At first the station was in charge of

Mr. Burnell, assisted by a catechist
j
but late in

September, Mr. Meigs assumed the responsibil-

ities of the work at that place. The church is

said to be in much the same state as it was last

year.

The brother who is now stationed at Chavaga-

cherry, Mr. Hastings, thus expresses his feelings

in legard to the prospect in his field : “We look

forward to the future with hope, trusting that God

has good things in store for us as a church. Our
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great need is a visitation from the divine Spirit,

to quicken ministers and people, and convince

the ungodly ‘of sin, of righteousness, and of

judgment.' ”

In speaking of Oodoopilty, the mission trans-

cribe the following words of Mr. Lord ;
“ We

have been enabled to hold more evening meetings

during this year than in 1854, especially during

the last six months
;
and they are almost uniform-

ly well attended. Still we are as yet permitted

to see but few permanent results of our labors;

and most of the people seem so indifferent in re-

gard to the truths which we proclaim, that we are

sometimes almost ready to inquire, ‘ Who hath

believed our report ?
’ ”

Batlicotta Seminary.

There has been much discussion in this country

respecting the changes which have taken place

in the institution at Batlicotta, and the ground of

those changes. An extract from this report may
throw some light upon the subject. It is as fol-

lows :
“ In accordance with a previous vote of the

mission, the seminary at Batlicotta was suspended

at the close of the term in September. The rea-

sons for this were these. It seemed probable

that it would be easier to commence again on the

plan which we had adopted, (to give instruction

principally in the vernacular,) after a suspension

of some length, than to attempt the modifications

in the midst of other changes which it seemed

necessary to make. The printing office was to

be (and has since been) sold to natives; and it

had been decided by the Deputation that Mr.

Burnell should be transferred to the Madura mis-

sion. The state of things at the Manepy station

was such that it did not seem prudent to leave it

at present without a resident missionary. The
health of Mr. Sanders at Chavagacherry was

such that it appeared probable he could not long

continue to reside there, and, if not improved at

another station, that he would be compelled at no

distant day to relinquish his labors here. Mr.

Hastings had a strong preference for village

work
;
and the mission thought he should have

‘ the opportunity he so much desired, apart from

Engli.sh-speaking natives, to come into a free use

of the Tamil language.’ There was no other

one who could occupy the Chavagacherry sta-

tion. Mr. Howland, in his report, remarks on

this subject as follows :
‘ The suspension of the

seminary was quite an event with us, and one

which has been the cause of much regret among
the natives, particularly among the native Chris-

tians, whose children were just beginning to reap

the benefits which in former times were enjoyed

principally by the children of the heathen. The
difficulty felt by them, however, is not greater

than it would have been necessarily in a few

years, even if the seminary had been continued.

as there would be no hope that the children of

Christians, at the present rate of increase, could

all of them be educated
;
and the question as to

how they shall provide for their uneducated chil-

dren, is perhaps on some accounts more easily

met now than it could be hereafter. It is hoped

that some of this class will be ready to commence
a Tamil course, preparatory to admission to the

seminary, when it shall be commenced again.’ ”

The report is said to have been “ unanimously

approved by the mission;” the foregoing state-

ment, therefore, may be considered as “ by au-

thority.”

jfui)=c!)au.

LETTER FROM MR. FEET, MARCH 24,

1856.

A N'ew Location secured.

In the present letter, Mr. Peet describes the

efforts which have recently been made at Fuh-

chau, to obtain eligible places for the preaching

of the gospel. The first of these places is “ a

short distance outside of the western gale of the

city.” His opinion of its value for missionary

purposes, will appear from the following lan-

guage.

The position is an advantageous one
for a permanent station

;
and there can

be no doubt that one or two families might
soon find convenient residences in that

vicinity. It is on the great road to Pe-
king

;
and all the high officers and others,

direct from the capital, approach Fuh-
chau by this route. About three miles

above the city, the road crosses the Min
by a large and substantial stone bridge,

which has probably stood there for some
centuries. Between this point and the

city there is a very pleasant walk in cool

weather, or in the cool of the day even
in the hot season.

I have visited this preaching place

from one to three times a week, since it

was rented ; and in no one instance have
I failed to have as many present as the

room (about twenty feet by thirty) could

accommodate. The impression made
upon the public mind seems thus far to

be of a decidedly serious and favorable

character. My own feelings have been
much interested in the people, as I have
visited them, and declared to them the

glorious gospel of the blessed God.

The Eastern Quarter.

Mr. Peel’s attention was next turned to the

eastern quarter of the city, outside of the wall,

where “ prejudice against foreigners ” is still “ of
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a most virulent cheu'acler.” The steps wliich he

has taken to gain a foothold there, are men-

tioned in the subjoined extract.

Knowing that I should get only oppo-

sition and abuse, I sent my teacher to

rent a room for preaching and tract dis-

tribution. He succeeded in obtaining

one of a shoemaker. The next day I

went to the place. The man was greatly

alarmed at the rage of some of his neigh-

bors, because a foreigner was likely to

get a footing among them. I exhorted

the people who assembled, and explained

to them the principles of the gospel.
“ It is a friend,” I said, “ not an enemy

;

it is from heaven, not of earth
;
and it

comes to save men, not to destroy them.”

I then attempted to allay the fears of the

owner of the premises, as also those of

his father and mother, quite aged people

;

and I finally told them to wait a few days,

and if there was no other way to save

them from suffering, I would give up the

room and take back my money. The
villagers very soon had several meetings
to consult together about the matter, and
resolved that they would tear down the

shoemaker’s house, if he persisted in

renting one of his rooms to me. His
parents, wife and children, were in great

distress
;
and, therefore, I gave up the

lease, as 1 had agreed.

Some days later, another room was
offered to me, adjoining the city wall on
the outside. I told the parties concerned
that I would give them their price, but

that afterwards I should not surrender

the lease for any consideration, unless

required to do so by official authority.

They assented to that, knowing the oppo-

sition of the villagers to foreigners, but

still thinking that through the influence

of their family connections, and by dis-

tributing money among certain persons,

they should succeed. But as soon as it

was known that the shop was rented, the

villagers sent very threatening messages
to a widow, who is the owner of it. I

visited the shop the next day, and ex-

horted the people who assembled in con-
siderable numbers. The widow came to

me, saying that the villagers were going
to destroy her house that night, unless I

gave up the lease
;
and on her knees she

besought me to help her.

As soon as I left, men were sent
through the different streets, heating
gongs, and calling upon the villagers to

assemble at a certain temple, to consult
as to what should be done. They assem-
bled and issued a placard, to the effect
“ that foreigners and natives cannot live

together
; that where the former come,

the latter waste away
;

that it is the
duty of natives to protect themselves

;

that any villager who rents to foreigners,

is hostile to his own countrymen, and
whoever does so, shall not reside among
this people

;
and that any one who refuses

to aid in keeping foreigners from secur-

ing a footing, shall be driven from his

village, and his house shall be destroyed,”

&c. Copies of this placard were exten-

sively circulated among the villagers.

One, indeed, was pasted on the shop
which 1 had rented

;
and strips of bam-

boo were nailed across the door to pre-

vent it from being opened. I then com-
mitted the case to our American Consul,

Caleb Jones, Esq., who immediately
wrote to the Chinese authorities about
it

;
but he has not (now some twenty

days) received any reply. This case

has become quite extensively known

;

and it has caused a good deal of talk,

both in the city and in the suburbs.

.Another Place secured.

A few days after the foregoing disturbances,

Mr. Peet had another location offered to him,

"just outside of another gate, and still further

towards the northern gate.” The bargain was

closed; but the matter did not rest there. “ Soon

after I had rented the room," he says, “ some

merchants directly opposite were offended, and

so excited the villagers as to intimidate the

owner, who requested me to give up the lease

and rent another room near by of another indi-

vidual, who had already expressed his willingness

to do so. Some of his neighbors began to raise

objections, 'i’hen said he to them, ‘ Pay me
for my vacant premises yourselves, or else say

no more about it
;

for 1 cannot afford to lose the

tise of my property to gratify your wishes.’ This

had the desired effect. He rented the room to

me for less than six dollars year. I have visited

it twice, and have had large and attentive audi-

ences.”

Opposition unthin the City.

Still another attempt to secure a place for mis-

sionary purposes is described as follows

:

Previous to this, and about three

weeks since, a young man followed me,
as I was returning from the western

gate chapel, and inquired if I wished to

rent another place. I told him I did not,

unless it was inside the city wall. He
said he could secure one for me in the

northern part of the city, not far from

the Governor General’s residence and
some other official establishments. I
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told him to come to me three days after-

ward, with the description and price of

.the room, and I would close a bargain

with him at once ; but I did not expect
he would or could do so. He came,
however, as he agreed. I told him to

name the price, and if reasonable, I

would give it
;
but that after I had rented

it, I should not give up the lease on any
account, unless requested to do so by

my own Consul. I told him that I would
send my teacher with him, to see if what
he said was true, with a lease for the

owner to sign, and with money to pay
for the rent (about twelve dollars) one
year in advance.

My teacher returned with the lease,

signed by the owner. It seems that this

young man, with a widowed mother, is

in extreme poverty, and that they per-

suaded the owner of the premises, who
is a relative of theirs, to rent them, that

they might thereby get something to live

upon. The owner is also a young man,
and head servant to a mandarin, who
expects to leave in a few weeks for his

station on the island of Formosa.
Two or three days after the place was

rented, the owner, the young man and
his mother, came out of the city to my
house in great distress. The owner
prostrated himself on the floor of my
study, and begged me to have mercy on
him. He said he had been deceived.

The neighbors were all in a rage
;
the

Mandarins were exasperated
;

and he
should lose his head. I told him that

the lease was in the hands of the Amer-
ican Consul for safe keeping, but that I

would not attempt to go myself to take
possession of the premises till the storm
had somewhat subsided, and then I hoped
he would be able to escape what he then
so much feared. When he saw that

there was no other way, he left, though
with great reluctance. He still retains

his place in the service of the Mandarin,
and is now hoping to accompany him to

Formosa, before anything more is done
about the matter.

There are many in the city, Air. Peel sup

poses, who will be quite ready to accommodate

the mission with preaching places, as soon as the

foregoing matter shall have been adjusted.

Slscension Sslanb.

JOURNAL OF DR. GULICK.

Since the last number of the Herald went to

press, a journal has been received from Dr. Gu-

lick, embracing the most important events in the

history of his station from Alay 20 to October 16,

1855. Communications from his associates have

already appeared in this publication of a later

date, owing to the fact that they were sent to this

country by routes which have proved to be more
expeditious. It seems desirable, however, that a

few extracts from Ur. Gulick’s diary should be

given to the public, especially as they will enable

the reader to judge more correctly in regard to

the nature and prospects of the work, which our

brethren are doing in that remote island.

The Missionary's Joy.

Christians in the United States can hardly

enter into the feelings of our young brother, as

developed in the two following extracts; and

many of our missionaries are never called to pass

through such a trial of faith as has been appoint-

ed unto the Micronesia mission.

May 20. (Sabbath.) By appointment I

have visited a place about a mile and a

half distant, with the chief of which I

have recently had very interesting con-
versations. Last year he received inoc-

ulation from me. This people have no
idea of assembling to listen to harangues
of any kind

;
whicli is one of the reasons

why we have not succeeded in “ preach-

ing ” regularly, and is also a reason why
I do not now press it, when I can effect

quite as much by informal conversations.

There were present in the house of the

chief to- day several members of his fam-
ily

;
before I left they numbered twelve.

I commenced with a prayer in Bonabe.
Then, for nearly two hours and a half,

we carried on an active discussion on
biblical subjects, in which there was
much interest manifested

;
and, on leav-

ing, I offered another prayer. This is

the nearest to a Sabbath exercise that I

have yet come.
27. Besides again holding services at

the place above mentioned, I have this

day visited another settlement, by re-

quest of the natives, where I had an audi-

ence of forty ! My soul is melted with

gratitude and delight. It is strange to

hear some of them, as I now do, say they

are afraid to die. It is strange to be par-

ticularly inquired of, how God is to be

worshiped, what offerings may be made,
and what forms of prayer may be used.

It is delightfully strange to find them
anxious to know how to count the days
of the week, with reference to the Sab-
bath, and whether a night is to be kept
sacred with the day, and whether it is

proper to cook food on Sunday. Several

individuals already profess to keep the
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day of the Lord. A Malay foreigner, at

one of my meetings to-day, spoke of God
as the “ ani in wai,” or “ Spirit of foreign

lands,” when a native sharply corrected

him by asking if he was not equally the

Spirit or God of Bonabe.

Another Picture.

With very different emotions Dr. Giilick makes

the following record.

June 2. The Ishipau, our King, is

lying at the point of death ;
and the op-

portunity has been taken to “ break the

peace,” and revenge the last murder
committed by the Kiti tribe, which was
in February last. Unknown to most of

us, the men of the place where the wo-
man was killed in our tribe, skulked

through the “bush” far down into Kiti,

and on the 29th of May killed a woman.
On the very next day the Kiti tribe killed

a man of this tribe. Thus ends our

peace ; and it is thus, perhaps, that all

our peace efforts will end, till the fear of

God shall take possession of Bonabe.

Neither party considers itself “ square ”

when the other does. There is always

one more death to avenge, on one side or

the other; and, in sober truth, one tribe

is as nearly right in its reckoning as the

other. We shall again strive for peace,

but not with our former hopes of securing

any thing permanent.

5. Our King is laid in his final home.
I was not present at his funeral, for he
was buried almost immediately after

death, as is the universal custom. Two
foreigners made a very large rough box
for a coffin. The body was first envel-

oped in a large mat, and then placed in

the box. There were buried with the

body several red blankets, five red flannel

shirts, two pistols, several muskets, a

large number of pipes, several hundred
heads of tobacco, with hatchets, axes,

belts, bead ornaments, &c. &c. Several

cannon were fired, with very many scat-

tered rounds ofmuskets, which announced
his death to the whole tribe. The wail-

ing was tremendous at the place where
he died

; but there was none elsewhere.

A number came from the Wanega tribe

to wail
;
but on their return they were

insulted by people of this tribe, and sev-

eral shots were fired. As a token of
grief there was, as usual, a general de-

struction of cocoanut trees and yams and
dogs where he died ; and there was a

partial destruction where at times he had
resided. The most of the King’s per-

sonal property was taken possession of
by various chiefs, even before his death

;

and his lands have since been divided
among them, not by a general consulta-
tion and authoritative bestowal, as usual,
but by each chief’s sending his messen-
gers to command the bringing to him of
food and ava. This shows how little

headship there is now left in our tribe.

Dr. Gulick describes the mode in which the

new King was inducted into office. This he was
the better able to do, from the opportunities which

he had for observing the whole process. “ 1 am
a sort of privileged character,” he says, “ and

enter where I please without opposition, and,

therefore, I can see all the externals of their re-

ligion ; though as yet 1 find it difficult to get from

them explanations of the meanings of all their

forms.”

Bonabe Religion.

The subjoined paragraph is valuable, inasmuch

as it throws some light upon the religious system

of the people among whom our missionaries are

called to labor.

My soul is always deeply stirred, on
visiting that singular shoal-water area of
perhaps a half square mile, covered with

variously sized artificial islands, which
are generally regular squares and ob-

longs, several of which are very sacred

spots, and on which are occasionally

erected substantial walls of various

heights, enclosing vaults or other walls

whose general plan very strikingly re-

minds one of structures on Strong’s

Island, and even of the old Hawaiian
temples or heiaus. Here, beneath the

overhanging shades of breadfruit, mango,
and cocoanut, the deluded ones sit before

the tombs of their more important ances-

tors, or before stones supposed in some
other way to be intimately connected
with them, offering their simple gifts and
their misdirected prayers ! The mass of
the people consider themselves in no
direct way interested in such ceremo-
nies, and scarce ever attend them, but
leave all to the priests, who perform the

rites with a careless irreverence that

fully assures one that they think not of

Him who looks on their polluted hearts.

They make no approaches to idol- wor-
ship. The spots they visit, and the

stones where they offer their various

gifts, are only considered the places

where communication is to be had with

the desired spirits. Theirs is heathen-

ism in one of its most spiritual forms

;

we. therefore, have comparatively little

difficulty in teaching them God’s spirit-

uality; and I think also that we have

much less difficulty than many mission-
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aries in teaching the propriety and neces

sity of spiritual worship. Yet, to coun-

terpoise this advantage, we have the

comparative indifference and lifeless-

ness with which they regard even their

own religious system.

Thought Awakened.

Onr young brother recurs to the topic presented

in the first of these extracts, with additional rea-

sons for his satisfaction and hopefulness.

24. At times I can scarcely believe

my own senses, in respect to the interest

that is now frequently shown in my re-

ligious teachings, so different is it from

all our past experience. It is doubtless

true that the motives of the people are

not all of the purest or most spiritual

character. Yet we rejoice, as few can.

When I approach the two places where
I am expected, my soul is subdued and
thrilled to see even a few issuing from
their houses in their best apparel, and
moving to the house of prayer. Our dis-

cussions are often highly interesting, and
show the activity of their minds.

One man says that he has ceased pray-

ing to Bonabe spirits
;
and he professes

to pray to God, morning and evening.

He has more than once been anxious to

know whether it was sufficient to pray

to God and to Christ, and whether it

would not be well also to pray to Adam
and Eve ! Though I endeavor to impress

upon him that forgiveness of sin and
spiritual blessings are to be chiefly sought
from God, he is, as might be expected, at

times more solicitous about things seen,

and has strong hopes that by praying to

God he and his may escape sickness and
death

;
to lessen these hopes quite disap-

points him. On the occasion of a shower
which prevented me from visiting him,

he asked why I did not pray against it,

and why my prayers were not answered.
Another man, who manifests much inter-

est, had a stroke of the palsy several

years since; and, on hearing of the mira-

cles wrought by Christ, he hoped that

prayers to Christ would heal his disease.

On the 10th instant, while engaged in

one of my services, a young man shot

himself dead in a neighboring house.

Only about fifteen minutes before, he
had been with us, dressed in all his finery.

No reason could be discovered for the

act
;
and I spoke of it as the prompting

of some evil spirit. After I left, this

divided them, some thinking it best to

propitiate the spirit of evil, lest he should

put thoughts of mischief into others

;

while some insisted that it was better to

pray to God to restrain such spirits.

Our national Anniversary.

The readers of Ihe Herald may be pleased to

see an extract of a difTerent sort.

July 4. Mr. and Mrs. Doane being
with us this week, we wished to celebrate
“ the day ” more than is our usual habit,

and were glad to make it an occasion of

drawing a few people together. Between
thirty and forty attended. Mr. Doane
addressed them very appropriately, though
in an informal manner ; after which Mr.
and Mrs. Doane, and Mrs. Gulick, accom-
panied by the melodeon, sang for an hour
and a half such pieces as “The New-
foundland dog,” “ Do they miss me at

home ?
” “ Pilgrims and wanderers,”

“ America.” We then distributed among
them slices of pine apple, (a fruit but re-

cently introduced,) with about sixty sticks

of sugar cane. The effect was happy, 1

think
;
and we may hope that truth thus

sowed, in season and out of season, and
beside all waters, may yet bear much
fruit.

A Contrast.

Dr. Gulick introduces us to two men of influ-

ence and authority in his tribe. We may here-

after know them intimately.

August 6. I have had a call from the

Wajai, the second chief of our tribe in

the “ monjap ” order. He is the man of
whom I wrote so favorably in the Herald
for June, 1854, which prompts me to say

more of him. His rise in rank has been
very rapid since the small-pox was here ;

but he is the same modest, unpretending
person whom I first knew in 1853. His
residence is now at Owa, eight or ten

miles north of this. Of late he has been
quite ill there

;
and the “ turaba,” or

reading of peculiarly folded leaves, con-

vinced him that it was the “ spirits ” of
Owa that caused it. He, therefore, came
to Takaiu, a place near me, to escape
them

; and, to make the matter surer, he
sent also for me. By my medication he
has now recovered ;

though the priests

no doubt assume to themselves nearly

the whole credit.

He spent half a day with us. We
spread him an extra mat near the door,

which he preferred to a chair. He
brought us a few young cocoa-nuts, with

three or four fresh fish taken from per-

sons fishing near by. I presented him
with ten sticks of cane and a pine

apple, which will show the scale on
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which things ire done here. After

attending to his medical necessities, we
fell into a long conversation about reli-

gious matters, in the course of which I

“ expounded unto him the way of God
more perfectly ” than I have before been
able to do. There was with him an old

mummy of a priest, with a leathern face,

who could pull the corners of his mouth
almost to his eyes, and could wink so as

almost to obliterate the space between
the hair of his head and his eye-brows.

A Bonabe priest can usually be de-

tected by some peculiar power in con-

torting the muscles of the face, by an
expressionless countenance, and by a

keenly cunning, half-closed eye, which
is almost lost under the corrugated brow.

I asked many questions, pumped hard,

and at last moved them to tell me the

names of several" of their spirits, of
whom they are usually loth to tell us
much, their names being so sacred. At
dinner time, to our great surprise, the

chief was so modest, that he would not

take a seat at the table with us !

21). In contrast with the above, I

must to-day record the visit of the

Norch, the fourth chief of the “ monjap”
order. He strutted up to our door,

dressed in a flaming red flannel shirt, and
a cocoanut-leaf skirt, with an umbrella

over his head, attended by three youths,

one a native of the Sandwich Islands.

He often wears an old, high-crowned,
narrow- brimmed, fur hat, wiih a ribbon

of red flannel
;
but he was to-day with-

out it. He was partially intoxicated with

fermented sap of the cocoa-nut tree. He
returned my salutation of “ Good morn-
ing ” in swaggering English. Instead of

taking the seat to which I pointed, he
took a chair nearer the centre of the

room, and threw his arms over the back
to appear especially at ease. He pre-

ferred talking in broken English. He
told of his having been, in his youth,

drifted in a canoe, with six associates, to

what must have been the Hogolen group,

where he remained five years, and learned

that language, very many of whose words
resemble those of Bonabe. He is a

bloody man, and is disliked and feared

by ship-masters. In his unthinking talk-

ativeness, he repeated one of their forms

of prayer over a cup of ava or joko, a

thing he will not do when sober. He in-

sisted that one of their spirits was iden-

tical with God, and another with Christ,

and told of a revelation recently made
by them through a priestess on the island

of Mantabeda, that a hurricane would
soon desolate Bonabe. Should this man

be converted, his force of character would
be valuable to our cause.

A White Man's Home.

The kind of civilization which foreigners carry

to the islands of the Pacific, may be inferred in

part from the subjoined paragraphs.

September 1. Yesterday I went in a

canoe, with a Malay and two Bonabe
boys, to procure some mats of a white

man. He had gone, however, to Rono
Kiti; but his native wife cooked for me
what the natives call an “iron pot,”

namely, a stew of chicken and bread-

fiuiL She seasoned it highly
;
so that I

w as s Jon as warm as if I had had a dry

jacket, which I had not.

In tliis hermit’s house I found a Bible,

Pilgrim’s Progress, Channing’s Works,
Zimmerman on Solitude, Dr. Hawes’s
Sermon before the Board, with several

novels and Putnam’s Monthly for Janu-

ary, 1854. The house was entirely na-

tive, about twelve feet by nine, elevated

four feet on a solid foundation of stones.

There were two rooms, one just wide

enough for a bed and a trunk, the other

occupied by a trunk, a board used as a

seat, a lounge elevated on two boxes, and
a rough table in one corner, on which
were two or three dishes, with a spoon

or two, and beneath which stood an iron

pot and a small box of blacksmithing

tools, used by the owner in mending
muskets, or making jewsharps and fish-

hooks for the natives. His years are

spent in reading and idleness, with an
occasional trip to Kiti to trade with ships,

and a little tinkering to provide himself

with native food.

JStecent #ntellfflence.

Syria.— Mrs. Aiken died al Homs on the 20ih

of June. A letter from Mr. Bliss, announcing

the sad event, will be found in the Journal of

Missions.

Cesarea.— Mr. Ball wrote, under date of

June 13, that the publication of the new firman at

Cesarea had not advanced the interests of Prot-

estantism. “ The people were not prepared for

it.” “ Moslem fanaticism has begun to burn

afresh.” He adds, however, ‘‘ We will not fear.

He who is for us, is greater than they who are

against us.” Our brethren had previously found

some instances of friendliness and inquiry among

the Mohammedans, which could not fail to en-

courage them. The Lord knoweth his own.
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Baghchejuk.—A letter of Mr. Parsons, dated

June 13, has the following paragraph :

The view of the work here, presented by
Mr. Everett in his last letter, holds true to

the present time. Making allowance for

the absence of a large number on account
of their summer occupations, there is the

same attendance upon the public services,

the same wakeful attention to the preached
gospel ; in a word, there are the same indi-

cations of the presence of the Holy Spirit.

We hear the question, “ What shall I do
to be saved.” We see the evidences of

deep conviction of sin, of repentance and
faith. Since I commenced this letter, the

deacon of the church has related to me a

conversation which he had this morning
with a person of extensive means and influ-

ence. This man called him into his vine-

ard, and told him that for some time he
ad been convinced that the truth was with

the Protestants ; that he belonged to a

company of not less than thirty, who have
the same convictions, but have mutually
resolved to abide by the old church in hope
of its reformation. But as for himself, he
said, he was in trouble ; he had no peace

;

he could not sleep at night, or work by day.

He must now say to his companions, “You
must go with me, or we must separate.”

The deacon said he manifested a great deal

of feeling, and that he talked with him
two hours, and left him resolved to cast

himself upon the Lord, assured that in him
he should And pardon and peace. His wife

is in the same state of mind. Of this class

there are many. Of those who are intel-

lectually convinced that the truth is with
the Protestants, there seems to be no end.

The deacon assures me that there are as

many as seven or eight hundred, who are

seriously inquiring after the right way. Of
this number many are females, who are

learning to read, so that they may examine
the Scriptures for themselves.

It is a hopeful sign that the Armenian priest-

hood appear to be much cast doA^n. They now

confine themselves, Mr. Parsons says, to ellbrts

designed to keep their people from the Protestant

services, having despaired of securing the return

of any who have become hearers of the Word.

Satara.—On the 3d of Juue, Mrs. Monger

was called away to a higher service. “She died,

as she had lived, a gentle, loving, happy disciple

of Jesus.”

Ceyi.on.— From a recent communication of

Mr. Spaulding, it appears that three persons were

received into the Oodooville church in November,

two of them being Susan J. H. Gautier and Han-

nah Ford In January thirteen others were ad-

mitted to the same privilege. Among them were

Mary S. Uwight Bevier, Mary Graydon, Harriet

D. Payson, A. Mary Whiton Adams, Anne

Young, Anna T. J. Bullard, Elizabeth King

Maria N. Clay, Mary A. M. Raymond, Eliza S.

Newell. Mr. Spaulding also says :
“ The work of

the Spirit in our boarding school, which was so in-

teresting last term, has not, I trust, entirely ceased.”

Havinf given the statistics of six schools under

his care, he says : “ These schools are somewhat

encouraging, on the whole. The pupils make
commendable progre.ss in their studies. All are

formed into Bible and catechetical classes, and

taught at the station, or in their village school-

hou.ses, twice each week. Some have formed a

child’s resolution to be Christians.”

Dr. Green says that seven hundred and fifty-

four patients were attended at the dispensary,

during the six months etiding with April I, 1856.

Medicine is furnished gratuitously only to the

“ poverty-stricken,” who are less perhaps than

one-fourth of the whole number of applicants.

The medical class of eight have completed the

study of anatomy and physiology.

Fuh-chau.—The following extract from a

letter of Mr. Peet, dated April 14, should be

read in connection with the one of March !2-l,

which will be found in this number of the Herald.

The state of things at the western gate

continues interesting. The attendance there

is large, and the people seem disposed to

treat the subject of Christianity with a

good degree of consi<leration and serious-

ness. Three men have expressed a wish to

receive baptism. Such a thing, five j ears

ago, would have caused “ no small stir ” in

this city
;
probably it would have excited

persecution.

The Mandarin, called by us “ Prefect,”

decided a few days since that the room
rented by us outside of the eastern wall of
the city, mentioned in my letter of March
24, is properly ours

;
that the villagers

have no right to interfere to nail up the

room ;
and that he will punish them, if

they do so. The place is called “ Water
Gate.” It is the third most important en-

trance into the city. Indeed, it is consid-

ered “ the key of the city,” on account of

the water which at that point enters Fuh-
chau from the river, by means of canals. It

is the largest of the suburbs, except Nantai,

and contains a population of ten or twenty
thousand. This victory, we may hope, will

have a favorable effect towai ds securing for

us a quiet possession of the room already

rented in the city.

In the subjoined paragraph, written on the 1 4th

of April, Mr. Baldwin describes an occurrence

of very great interest to our brethren at Fuh-

chau.

Our schools, teachers, servants, and most
of our missionary brethren, as also those of

the other missions, assembled to witness

the baptism of the individual so often men-
tioned in our mission reports as the teacher
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of Mr. Doolittle’s boys’ school. He had
been along time on trial, and gave good
evidence of piety. All the members of our
mission took part in the exercises of the
occasion, one conducting the introdmctory
exercises, another preaching, a third admin-
istering the rite of baptism, the fourth ad-
ministering the Lord’s supper and closing

with the benediction. The novelty of the
scene fixed the attention of the congrega-
tion ; and it is our fervent prayer that
abiding impressions may be made. It was
a happy day for our mission

;
and, if the

individual is a true penitent, angels rejoiced

over him. We have made a beginning in

the name of the Lord of all grace and sal-

vation ; and I beg all who read these lines

to fall upon their knees before God, and en-
treat him to help us in our great work.
This is the first baptism of a native convert
in this city. A Fuh-chau youth, named
Akkaw, now in the United States, was
baptized at Hong-kong two or three years
ago.

Mr. Cummings died, suddenly and unexpect-

edly, at New Ipswich, New Hampshire, on the

12th of August This melancholy event will be

a severe trial to the mission.

Gaboon.—Mr. Walker says the school at

Baraka is doing much better than he anticipated.

He opens it in the morning himself
;

and he

teaches the more advanced pupils. He is devot-

ing a part of his time to the translation of the

Bible.

JSome ^coceebtnQS.

THE MISSIONARY SHIP.

Appeal to Children and Youth.

The Sandwich Islands are now Christian.

But westward of them, in the great Pacific,

lie thousands of other islands, still filled

with heathen. Many of the christianized

Sandwich Islanders are willing to accompany

missionaries for carrying them the gospel.

These heathen islands are called Micronesia.

They are scattered over a space nearly as

large as the whole of the United States.

There should be no longer delay in sending

the gospel to Micronesia. But how shall

missionaries go to them ? Few ships visit

these barbarous islands. If the American

Board would send them the gospel, it must

own a vessel for this purpose. The mis-

sionaries at the Sandwich Islands, and the

few that are in Micronesia, urge the Board

to send such a vessel. After many inquiries,

the Prudential Committee have resolved to

build a vessel of one hundred and fifty

tons, having two masts, and the necessary

cabins, and room for supplies. The vessel

for so distant a service must be built of

good materials, and in the best manner.

She must be coppered, to protect her from

the destructive worms of those seas, and

must have the best of rigging and sails

;

and a pious commander must be sought to

take charge of her. The vessel can be

built, fitted out, and sent to the Sandwich

Islands, for twelve thousand dollars. She

is to be called the “ Morning Star.”

Will the children and youth, operating

through the American Board, furnish the

money for this vessel ? WiU they make an

effort, without much delay, and riuse the

twelve thousand dollars ? The vessel should

go round Cape Horn as soon as January,

when is the southern summer, and must,

therefore, be commenced at once. The
sum just mentioned wUl put the vessel at

the Sandwich Islands, all ready for service.

After that, the native Hawaiian Christians

will help you to keep her in repair, and in

active employment.

Here is an object, Children and Youth,

which you can well understand. It is to

provide a missionary ship for sending mis-

sionaries and the gospel to innumerable

islands in the far west of the Pacific Ocean.

We do not doubt you can raise this sum.

Twelve years ago, the London Missionary

Society procured a ship twice as large as

this, for sending the gospel to the islands in

the South Pacific ; and they called her the

“John Williams,’’ after the well-known

missionary. That ship cost thirty thousand

dollars
;
and one united, joyful effort of the

children in the churches and congregations

which support that noble Society, raised

the money. Since then, the children have

twice raised a greater sum than is asked of

you, to refit the John Williams, and keep

her in service. What an interest must the

thousands of children, who built and sus-

tain that ship, have taken in all her numer-

ous voyages, and in her great usefulness !

And what an interest -will you feel in the

voyages and adventures of the Morning

Star, as she visits the remote islands of

Micronesia, like an angel of mercy, and

erects upon them, one after another, the

peaceful and holy standard of the gospel

!

Children and Youth, we shall lay the

keel of this vessel, and build her, and send

her forth, in the full confidence that you

will respond speedily and generously to

this appeal.
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A separate account will be opened for

the Morning Star, and all the receipts for

this object will be duly acknowledged both

in the Missionary Herald and the Journal

of Missions. We trust that not only every

Sabbath scliool, but every child and youth

in all our congregations, will be anxious to

bear a part in this noble enterprise. Some
perhaps may be able to give a plank, or a

spar, or a piece of timber ; some a bolt, a

peg, a nail, or a screw
; others a strand in

the cable, a thread in the canvas, or an

ounce of the anchor. When finished and

ready for sea, she cannot fail to be a very

interesting and beautiful object, because

built by so many thousands of beloved

children and youth, for such a noble pur-

pose. And when she goes down the Atlan-

tic, doubles Cape Horn, and bears away, on

her errand of mercy, for the Isles of the

Pacific, how many interested thoughts will

follow her

!

DONATIONS,
RECEIVED IN JOLT.

MAINE.
Cumberland co. Aux. So. S. Evans, Tr.

Alfred, Cong. so. 40 00
Cumberland, do. 55,09 ;

three chil.

75c.
;

55 84
Minot, m. c. 25; s. s. 13; 37 00
North Bridgton, Ch. 3 00
North Yarmouth, Cong. so. 15,27

;

gent. 13,50; la. 31,63; m. c.

14,38 ;
74 78

Portland, High st. ch. 19,32; 2d
par. Mrs. D. 5 ;

24 32—234 94
Kennebec co. Conf. of chs. B. Nason, Tr.

Hallowell, Mr. Skeele’s ch. 36 00
Winslow, m. c. 11 00 47 00

Lincoln co. Aux. So. Kev. J. W. Ellingwood, Tr.
Aina, Cong. ch. m. o. 5 ;

Miss N.
10 ;

15 00
Bath, Central ch. 152 00
N. Edgecomb, Cong. ch. and so. 10 00
Fhipsburg, Cong. ch. and so. 23 00—300 00

Penobscot co. Aux. So. E. F. Uuren, Tr.
Bangor, 1st par. ch. and so. 75

;

s. s. 60 ;
Central ch. and so. 85

;

Hammond st. ch. 50 ; 270 00
Blanchard, J. A. P. 5 00
Brewer, Cong. s. s. 43 00
Ellsworth, do. 20 00
Garland, Cong. ch. and so. 10 00
Hampden, do. to eons. Rev. jAVAN
K. Mason, of Hampden, and
Rev. Crosby H. Wheeler, of
Warren, H. M. 100 00—448 00

York CO. conf. of chs. Rev. G. W. Cressey, Tr.
Wells, 1st cong. ch. and so. 63,80; m. c.

40 ; 2d do. 6 ; 108 80

1,038 74
Machias, A friend, 13 ; Prospect, cong. ch.

6,50 ;
s. 8. 3,50 ; 23 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Cheshire co. Aux. So. G. P. Drown, Tr.

Keene, Cong. ch. m. c.

1,061 74

5 10

Grafton co. Aux. So. W. W'. Russell, Tr.
Littleton, Cong. ch. and so. 14,81

;

in. c. 15,40 ; s. s. for sch. at
Madura, 3,79 : 34 00

Plymouth, Cong. so. m. c. 34 00
W. Lebanon, Cong. ch. and so. 100 00—168 00

Hillsboro’ co. Aux. So J. A. Wheat, Tr.
Hillsboro’ Centre, Cong. ch. and

so. 12 00
Lyndeboro’, do. 68 04
Manchester, 1st do. to cons. Wil-
liam Hartshorn an H. M. 152 76

Peterboro’, Cong. ch. and so. 4 50
So. Merrimack, A friend, 3 00—240 30

Merrimack co. Aux. So. G. Hutchins, Tr.
Pembroke, Cong. so. 12 ; m. c. 7,86 ;

chil. 5,17 ; 25 03
Warren, F. E. 5 00
W. Boscawen, 38 56 68 59

Rockingham co. Conf. of chs. F. Grant, Tr.
Auburn, Cong. ch. 7 00

Strafford Conf. of chs. E. J. Lane, Tr.
Meredith Bridge, Cong. ch. and

so. 43 25
Sanhomton, Coll. 27 38
Wakefield, Ch. and so. 14 00 84 63

A friend, 200
;
Lancaster, evan. ch. 14

;

Legacies.—Cainpton, John Chandler, by
Mrs. Jane Chandler, Ex’x, wh. cons,
him an H. M. 100; Nashua, Mrs. Re-
becca P. Lane, by J. A. Wheat, Tr.
391,70; Windham, Rev. Samuel Harris,
by W. C. Harris, 30 ;

573 62
214 00

787 62

521 70

1,309 32

22 22
5 00-

15 50
4 50-

VERMONT.
Caledonia co. Conf. of chs. E. Jewett, Tr.

Cabot, Cong, ch, and so. 18 00
Hardwick, L. H. Delano, wh. cons.
Mrs. Laora E. Lord an H. M. 100 00

St. Johnsbury, Friends, 150; South
cong. ch. and so. m. c. 54,20 ; 204 20-

Chittenden co. Aux. So. E. A. Fuller, Tr.
Burlington, Mrs. E. W. Buell,

Franklin co. Aux. So. C. F. Safford, Tr.
Sheldon, Cong. ch. and so.

Orange co. Aux. So. L. Bacon, Tr.
Chelsea, Cong. ch. and so.

Vershire, do.

Rutland co. Aux. So. J. Barrett, Tr.
Rutland, m. c.

Sudbury, coll.

Washington co. Aux. So. G. W. Scott, Tr.
Barrc, A friend to cons. Rev. A.
Royce an H. M. 50 00

Montpelier, m. c. 17,50 ; la. 35,86; 53 36
Waterbury, m. c. 16 35
Waitsfield, Cong. ch. and so.

23,87 ;
m. c. and s. s. 17,13 ;

41 00
Worcester, Cong. ch. and so. 13 50

Windham co. Aux. So. F. Tyler, Tr.
Brattleboro’, Cong. ch. m. c.

Dummerston, do.
Putney, do. 52,76 ; s, s. 5,61

;

Windsor co. Aux. So. J. Steele, Tr.
Chester, Cong. ch.
Queechee, do.
Sharon, do.
Windsor, Cong. ch. and so. gent.

53,55; la. 45,32 ;
m. c. 108,61

;
to

cons. Ethraim Cleveland, of
Windsor, and Ormond Dutton,
of Boston, H. M. 207 48-

-322 20

135 OO

16 42

-27 22

-20 00

1—174 21

38 00
35 55
58 40—131 95

75 00
20 00
20 63

-323 11

1,150 11
Bennington, A mem. of 1st cong. ch. 5

;

Lunenburg, m. c. 6 ; 11 00

1,161 11

MASSACHUSETTS.
Barnstable co. Aux. So. W. Crocker, Tr.
East Taunton, Cong. ch. and so.
Harwich, do. m. c.

5 00
19 00—24 00
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Berkshire co. Aux. So. H. G. Davis, Tr.
Hinsdale, 1st con§f. ch. and so.

126;m. c. 40; 166 00
Lenox, Cong. ch. and so. 61,63;

ra.c. 61,78; 126 41
New Marlboro’, 1st cong. ch. and

so. 25 00
Pittsfield, South cong. ch. and so.

m. c. 66 46
Stockbridge, Cong. ch. 73,30 j

m.
c. 35 : 108 30

Williainstown, Williams College, 160 75—652 92
Boston, S. A. Danforth, Agent,

(Of wh. fr. Penitent Fern. Refuge, 12,) 2,550 73
Brookfield Asso. W. Hyde, Tr.

Ware, A friend to cons, three honorary
members in Cromwell, Ct. 300 00

Essex co. North, Aux. So. J. Caldwell, Tr.
Newburyport, Dr. Dimmick’s so.

m. c. 17,20 ;
Mr. Fiske’s so. m.

c. 20 ; 37 20
West Newbury, Cong. ch. and so.

36,43; 2d pur. ra. c. 20,65; 57 08—94 28
Essex co.

Boxford, Cong. so. m. c. 5 00
Salem, Crombie st. ch. m. c. 23 43—28 43

Hampden co. Aux. So. C. O. Chapin, Tr.
Chicopee, 3d cong. ch. to cons.
Rev. Luther H. Cone an H.
M. 50 ;

m. c, 30 ; 80 00
Monson, Cong. ch. 71 ; A. W.

Porter, 150; 221 00—301 00
Hampshire co. Aux. So. S. W. Hopkins, Tr.

East Hampton, Samuel Williston, 400 00
Norfolk CO. Aux. So. Rev. \V. L. Ropes, Tr.

Dorchester, 2d cong. ch. and so.

la. Hsso. 319 86
Foxboro*, Cong. ch. 56,52; m. c.

20 ; 76 52
Franklin, Cong. so. 33 45
Roxbury, Eliot ch. and so. gent.

159; a friend, 10 ;
m. c. 41,20; 210 20

W. Roxbury, South evan. ch. and
60 . m. c. 13 34—653 37

Old Colony Aux. So. II. Coggeshall, Tr.
^liddleboro*, Cong, so, 78,66; m.

c. 13,73 ; 92 39
New Bedford, Trin. cong. ch. 82 00—174 39

Palestine Miss. So. E. Alden, Tr.
N. Weymouth, Relig. char. so. 77 10

Taunton and vie.

Fall Kiver, Mrs. A. Fowler, 20 00
W. Attleboro’, Cong. ch. 61,04;
m. c. 20 ; 81 04—101 04

Worcester co. Central Asso. W. R. Hooper, \
Tr. 425 86

Northboro’, (of wh. for N. A. Ind.
60

;
for Jews, 10 ;) 166 00—591 86

5,949 18
A friend, 5 ; Andover, W, par. juv. miss,

60 . 23 ;
Bedford, Cong. ch. and so. 83,84;

m. c. 32,67 ;
Cambridge, Shepard cong.

80 , 459,36
;
m. c. 57,51 ; Cambridgeport,

1st evan. cong. ch. 195,73 ;
Chelsea, Win-

nisimmet ch. and so. m. c. 52 : Broad-
way ch. and so, m. c. 27,58; E. Cam-
bridge, evan. cong. ch. in. c. 35,25; W.
Newton, an indiv. for Assyrian miss. 1 ;

972 94

6,922 12
Legacies.—Westboro*, R. B. Parkman, by

J. E. Tyler, and J. A. Fayerweatlier,
Ex’rs, .50 00

6,972 12

CONNECTICUT.
Fairfield CO. East, Aux. So. Rev. L. M. Shepard, Tr.
Sherman, Rev. M. G. 5 00

Hartford co. Aux. So. A. W. Butler, Tr.
Hartford, Centre ch. m. c. 11 70
Manchester, 1st ch. m. c. 14 00
Poquonock, Cong. ch. m. c. 7 00—32 70

Litchfield co. Aux. So. G. C. Woodruff, Tr.
Colebrook, Cong, so. 31,25; Rev. Dr.

Robbins, 25 ; 66 25
New Haven City Aux. So. F. T. Jarman, Tr.

Ansouia, Cong. ch. 21 00

New Haven, A friend, wh. cons.
Rev. George H. White an H.
M. 65; officers and students of
Yale College, 804; m. c. 8,70;
united m. c. 20,75 ;

South cb. m.
c. 6,65; church st. ch. a friend,

4 ; 909 10-933 10
New Haven co. East, F. T. Jarman, Tr.

Branford, Rev. T. P. Gillett, 50 00
New London and vie. and Norwich and vie.

F. A. Perkins and C. Butler, Trs.
Bozrah, 1st so. 25,55; m. c. 1,90; 27 45
Franklin, Coll. 40 13
Lisbon. Hanover so, 17,18; ra. c.

4,82 ; 22 00
Montville, Mohegan, Coll. 18 09
New London, Robert Coit to cons.
Robert Coit, Jr. an H. M.
100 ;

Mystic Bridge, cong. ch.

ro.c. 10,62; 110 62
Norwich, 4th cong. ch, (of wh. fr.

David Smith, wh. cons, him an
II. M. 100; to cons. Benjamin
Durfey an H. M. lUO ;) 187 ; 2d
and Main st. ch. m. c. 96,15;
1st so. m. c. 27,40 ;

310 55
Stonington, 2d cong. ch. 49 00—577 84

Tolland co, Aux. So. E. J. Smith, Tr.
Andover, Cong. so. 50 00
North Coventry, La. 60 42

no 42
Ded. printing an. report, 16 27—94 15

Windham co. Aux. So. J. B. Gay, Tr.
Abington, Ch. 21 00
Easttbrd, La. miss. so. 15 00
Thompson, m. c. 17 89
Wauregan, m. c. 10 00—63 89

1,812 93
Legacies .—North Branford, Miss Sarah

Liusley, by J. F. Linsley, Ex’r, 500 00

2,312 93

RHODE ISLAND.

Bristol, Cong. ch. and so. 74,02
;

la, miss,
so. 5U,73

;
m. c. 7,25; s. s. 6; a friend,

5; 14300

NEW YORK.
Board of Foreign Missions in Ref. Dutch ch.

C. S. Little, New York, Tr.
Brooklyn, 1st R. D. ch. 44,04 ;

Mrs. Wil-
liam Ten Eyck, for Amoy in. 15 ;

North
R. D. ch. to cons. Rev. A. Elmendokp
an H. M. 106,64; 165 58

Fort Plain, R. D. ch. 36 00
Greenbush, do. 31 30
Greenpoint, do. 20 00
Kinderhook, do, m. c. for Arcot m, 73 52
New York, S. B. and E. D. 25

;

29th st. ch. 93; Middle Dutch
ch. I.a Fayette I’lace, 5 ;

123 00
Troy, Mrs. E, S. 10 00—459 40

Buffalo and vie. J. Crocker, Agent.
Westminster, Pres, ch. 51 15

Geneva and vie. G. P. Mowrj’, Agent.
Berkshire, Cong. cb. 41 78
Chenango Forks, Pres. ch. 21 6J
Coventry, 2d cong. ch. 76 ; G. D.

Phillips and sons, wh. and prev.
dona. cons. Mrs. Amelia Hoyt
an H. M. 50; 126 00

Coventryvilie, Cong. ch. 32 00
Elmira, Pres. ch. 50,61 ; C, Ben-
jamin, 50; H. B. S. 10; m. c.

26,68 ;
Miss Thurston's fcm. sem.

30; 16729
Geneva, Fern. miss. so. wh. and

prev.- dona. cons. Mrs. Eliza
Lacy an H. M. 62; G. P. M.
20; R. S. 5; W. H. S. 3 ;

II.

Dwight, 100 ;
Rev, Dr, Squier,

20 ; 210 00
Gorham, Rev. A. Lilly, 5 00
Lisle, Cong. ch. 32,61

;
fcm. cent,

so. 4; 36 61
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Mecklenburg, Pres. eh. 35 00
Newark Valley, Cong. ch. 44,71

;

s. s. for sch. in Mt. Lebanon, 20 ; 64 71
Norwich, Dea. Foot, 20 ; Mrs. S.

10; 30 00

Oswego, 2d pres. ch. 43 00
Bomulus, Pres. ch. 53 52
Sherburne, 2d do. 54,19; la. 15;

s. 8. 14,81 ;
S. B. and N. C. Eex-

ford, wh. and prev. dona. cons.

Mrs. Cornelia 1. Kexford an
H. M. 50 ;

134 00
Somerset, s. s. miss. so. 16 00
Victor, Cong. ch. 17 00
Whitney’s Point, do. 35 40
Youngstown, Pres. ch. 10 00-1,078 91

Monroe co. and vie. E. Ely, Agent
Kochestcr, 1st pres. cb. 131,01; W. W.

Ely, 10 ;
141 01

By Wiiliam Ailing, Agent.
Bergen, Stone ch. 5 00
Byron, Pres. ch. 18 00
Mendon, do. 27 00
Pittsford, do. a bal. 1 00
Eochester, Washington st. pres,

ch. m. c. 81,02 ; do. by W. A.
Hubbard, 65 ;

s. s. for G. IF.

Parsons and Maria T. lliclculc,

Ceylon, 20 ;
166 02—217 02

New York and Brooklyn Aux. So. A. Mer-
win, Tr.

(Of wh. fr. Horace Holden, 100 ;
N. E.

James, 100; la. assistant so. of the
late Houston st. pres. ch. wh. cons.

Ecv. Thomas E. Smith an H. M. .'iO
;

George D. Phelps, wh. cons. Mrs.
George D. Phelps an H. M. 100

;

Eev. E. S. Storrs, Jr., 50; A. 11. Wet-
more, 150 ; S. H. Provost, 30 ; W. W.
Chester, wh.cons. Mrs. H. M. Chester
and Mrs. E. T. Warren II. M. 2!30 ;

Charles J. Stedman, wh. and prev.

dona. cons. Georgb C. Stedman and
Mary C. Stedman, of Norwich, Ct.

H. M. 150 ;
Brooklyn, Warren st. miss,

ch. 25 ;) 1,151 53
Oneida co. Aux. So. J. Dana, Tr.

Utica, Pres. ch. m. c. 29 39
Watcrville, Pres. ch. 21 69 51 08

Otsego CO. Aux. So. D. II. Little, Tr.
Cherry Valley, 1st pres. ch. 78,24 ;

m. c. 56,75; D. II. Little, wh.
cons. Mrs. John Diell, of
Plattsburg an H. M. 100

;
234 99

Oneanta, Pres. ch. 10 00—244 99

St. Lawrence co. Aux. So. H. D. Smith, Tr.
Gouvemeur, Pres. ch. E. Wright, 33;

J. E. 5 ;
.38 00

3,439 09
A friend, by P. Amerman, 100 ;

Albany, 4tb
pres. ch. 100 ; Cazenovia, a friend, 50 ;

Columbus, 1st cong. ch. m. c. 27 ;
Dan-

ley, cent so. 8,75; Flushing, 1st cong.
ch. 44,.52

;
Gloversville, cong. ch. U. M.

Place, 100; Irvington, pres. ch. (of wh.
fr. a friend, to cons. Lucius H. Terry,
of St. Louis, Mo. an II. M. 100 ;) 242,06

;

Ithaca, pres. ch. 154,97 ;
Jasper, Mrs.

C. L. 6; Jefferson, 1st pres. ch. m. c.

16,87; Lenox, 1st cong. ch. wh. and
prev. dona. cons. Joseph Bruce an
H. M. 58,23; Mrs. A. 1; Montgomery,
1st pres. ch. 125,54 ;

s. s. 8,27 ;
Morri-

sania, cong. ch. 34 ;
New Rochelle, pres,

ch. 49,12 ;
Otisco, cong. ch. to cons. Rev.

Levi Parsons of Mt. Morris an H. M.
63,84; m. c. 1,60; youth’s miss. so. for

Batticotta sem. Ceylon, 40 : Poughkeep-
sie, 1st pres. ch. 29 ;

Rev. T. S. Wickes,
50; Richland, Mrs. J. 11. 5; Schaghti-
coke, pres. ch. and cong. 100 ; s. s. 8,85 ;

Stephentown, pres. ch. 4 ;
Vernon Cen-

tre, pres. s. s. 14,06 ;
Walton, unknown,

5; 1,447 68

4,880 77
Legacies.—Catskill, Henry Wliittlesey, by-

John M. Donelly, Ex’r, (prev. rec’d.

1,571,44;) 357,14: Schoharie, Benja-
min Pond, by A. B. F. Pond, Ex’r, 100 ;

Springfield, Benjamin Ratlibun, by C. P.

Smith and Benjamin Jacobson,’

E

x’rs,

wh. cons, them II. M. (prev. rec’d,

3,041,66 ;) 452,66
;

909 80

5,790 57

NEW JERSEY.
Board of For. Miss, in Ref. Dutch ch. C. S.

Little, Tr.
Two little sisters, 1 00
Branchville, E. D. ch. 15 00
Irvingtown, do. m. c. 11 75
Raritan, 2d do. 63 16-

Granville, Pres. ch. 9,31 ; Dover, pres. ch.

wh. cons. Thomas Crittenden, and
Eev. Mr. Crossett, of Succasunna, H.
M. 155; s. s. for sch. at Constantinople,

20 ;
Newark, 1st pres. ch. 100;

-90 91

284 31

375 22

PENNSYLVANIA.
Easton, Miss. so. of Opheleton Fern.

Sum. 14 00
Iloiiesdale, 1st pres. ch. 250 50
Marple, Pres. ch. 29 50
Meadville, 1st do. 41 71
Philadelphia, James Smith, 200

;

1st

pres. ch. j. S. Kneedler, to cons.

Mrs. Emma P. Spariiawk an II.

M. 100; Eev. A. Barnes, 125; G.
1-'. D. 50 ; Clinton st. pres. s. s. for

Gaboon m. 61 ;
fern, union miss,

mite so. to cons. Miss Mary Hul-
BERT an H. M. 100 ; Green Hill,

pres. ch. 42,25; G. C. 5; Calvary,
pres. ch. M. Baldwin, 250 : Rev.
D. Malin, 50 ;

T. M. Mitchell, 25 ;

Mrs. H. 10; Germantown, Market
st. cli.,50; IstEef. Dutch ch. 50; 1,118 25

Pittsburgh, 3d pres. ch. John Bissell,

50 ;
W. Thaw, 50; .M. C. 100; A.

Gordon, 30 ; J. J. Gray, 20 ; D.
Bushnell, 20; Mrs. Mary Damon,
lOO; J. K. Morehead, 20; J. K.
Finley, 20; indiv. 188; Minersville
pres. ch. 38

;

636 00
Pottsville, Pres. s. s. 40 00
Springfield, 1st pres. ch. 23 00
Sunville, Pres. ch. 5 00
Summer Hill, Welch cong. ch 12 00
Reading, 1st pres. ch. 133; s. s. to

con.-!. Miss Mary Eckart an H.
M. 100 ; 233 00

Wattsburgh, Pres. ch. 5 00-2,107 S6

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Hanover st. pres. ch. m. c. 41 45

MARYLAND.
Board of Foreign Missions in German Eef.

ch. Rev. Elias Heincr, Baltimore, Tr.
For Aintab miss. 900 00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, .4 member of 1st pres. ch. 60 00

VIRGINIA.
Richmond and vie. S. M. Rice, Tr.

Prince Edward, Douglas ch. 57 12
Liberty, Rev. G. W. L. 2 38—59 50

GEORGIA.
Athens, Luther Clark, wh. and prev. dona,

cons. Mrs. Catharine C. Redfield, of
Windsor, Vt. an H. M. 50 : Savannah,
E. Dunning, 25 ;

75 CO

OHIO.
By G. L. Weed, Tr.
Cincinnati, 2d pres. ch. (of wh. fr.

G. Y. Roots, wh. and prev. dona,
cons. Clara M. Roots an H.
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M. 50 ;) 421 ;
s. 8. for Dr. De

Forest’s sch. wh. cons. William
H. JJekf an H. M. 100

;
3d pres,

ch. ni. c. 11,16 ;
a little girl, “ all

the money I ever had,” 2 j
Tab.

pres. ch. m. c. 5: Dr. A.’s chil.

3 ; 542 16
Chillicothe, 2d pres. ch. 10 00
College Hill, Ohio, Fem. coll. m. c.

10 ;
pres. ch. in. c. 3,83 ;

13 83
Coolville and Hockingport, Cong.

ch. 32 00
Elizabeth and Berea, Pres. ch. 40 00
Genoa, Pres. ch. s. s. 3 00

Jackson, Pres. ch. 6 55
New Carlisle, do. 17,13; s. s. 6; 23 13

Oshorne, Pres. ch. 5 75
Portsmouth, 1st do. * 183 50

Scioto, Pres. ch. 3 65
Walnut Hills, Lane Sem. ch. m. c. 5 57

869
Ded. disc. 4

By Bev. S. G. Clark.
Brooklyn, 1

Bucyrus, 9

Conneaught, 16; J. A. L. 10; 26
Edinburg, 5

Ellsworth, 21

I’ostoria, ' 28
Hudson, Bev. S. W. 5
Independence, 12

Litchfield, 1

Mansfield, 20
Maumee, 18,35; m. c. 23,10; 41

Monroeville, 13

Nelson, 25
Olena, 23
Parma,
Peru, 26
Plain, 9
Portage co. a friend, 1

Buggies, 5
Sandusky City, 18

Sullivan, 6
Wakeman,
W’aterville,

Wellington, 10,25 ;
Bev. A. B.

Clark, 50 ;
S. Clark, 50 ;

to cons.

Mary Ann 0. Clark, an H. M.
;
110

West Mill Grove, 22

14

14—865 00

25
58
00
10

00
00
00
06
50
68
45
00
28
29
75
30
62
00
65
00
25
25
93

Ded. disc.

By T. P. Handy, Agent.
Brownhelm, Pres. ch. 26 75
Chatham, do. 60 60
Cleveland, 2d do. m. c. 81,67 ; D.

A. S. 12 ;
93 67

Euclid, Pres. ch. 100 00
Hartford, E. B. 2 ;

N. E. A. 2 ; 4 00
Huron, Pres ch. 15 00

Bichfield, Cong. ch. 10; N. H. 10 ;
20 00

Tallmadge, Daniel Upson to cons.

Daniel A. Ui’SON an H. M. 100 00
Willoughby, Pres. ch. 41 00

434 20
3 00—431 20

Ded. disc.

461 02
2 38—458 64

College Hill, A box for Bev. D. M
Wilson, Syria, 50 00

Fremont, A friend, 5 00

Madison, Cong. ch. m. c. 5 ;
a lady,

4
;

Montgomery, Cong. ch.

Oberlin, H. Willard,
Oxford, Western fem. sem.

1,754 84

306 12

1 34—304 78

47 16
2 00

41 18—90 34

9 00
3 00
5 00

88 00—160 00

1,914 84

INDIANA.
By G. L. Weed, Tr.

Aurora, Pres. ch. s. s. for Mr.
Cochran’s sch. Nestorian miss. 50 00

Greencastle, 1st pres. ch. 35,37

;

m. c. 7,.50 ;
42 87

Greenwood, Mrs. C. 2 50

Monticello, Pres. ch. 20 00
New Albany, 2d do. 96,33 ;

m. c.

84,56 ;
6. s. 9,86 ;

190 75

Ded. disc.

ILLINOIS.
Alton, 1st pres. ch.

Elmore, Cong. s. s.

Ottowa, 1st cong. so. m. c.

MICHIGAN.
Brighton, Bev. C. Osborn, 10 00
Eastmanville, Bev. A. Johnston, 4 00
Hillsdale, Pres. ch. m. c. 11 00
Livonia, Bev. B. Armstrong, 25 00
Milford, United pres, and cong. chs. 31 07
Monroe, Pres. ch. 25 00
Overyfcl, A singing class of Dutch

Eef. ch. 35 00—141 07

WISCONSIN.
Green Bay, Youth’s miss. so. 6 00
Hartford, Bev. A. Clark and wife, 10 00
W’atertown, 1st cong. ch. 24,75; m.

c. 15,25 ;
s. s. 4 ;

44 00 60 00

IOWA.
Burlington, Mrs. E. L. 1 00
Denmark, Cong. ch. 102 65
Keokuk, Cong. ch. and so. to cons.

A. B. Chittenden an H. M. 100 00
Le Claire and Le Claire Centre cong.

chs. m. c. 5 00

Salem, Cong. s. s. for Micronesian m. 4 00—212 65

MISSOURI.
Independence, L. P. P. 10 00

MISSISSIPPI.
Natchez, Mrs. Sarah Eobinson, legacy, by
Thomas Henderson, Ex’r, 8,265 39

TEXAS.
San Antonia, A friend, 2 50

IN FOREIGN LANDS, &c.

Brandenham Hill, Eng. Mrs. W. C. Gelli-

brand, 50 00
Constantinople, An aged missionary and

wife, 5 00

Cherokee na. Park Hill m. c. 27 80
Choctaw na. Doaksville, m. c. 66,63 ;

Pine
Bidge, Miss H. Goulding, 30,.50; Miss
H. Bennett, 5 ;

fem. benev. so. 20 ;
122 13

Greenock, Scotland, John Forsyth, 4 85
Jaffna, Ceylon, American missionaries, 36 00
Lower Cattaraugus, ni. c. 10 30
Montreal, Can. Austin Adams, to cons.

Noah J. Adams an H. M. 100; Jacob
De Witt, to cons. Joseph Godld, of
Northumberland, N. H. an H. M. 100 ; 200 00

South Africa, Ifumi, m. c. 20,73 ;
Umtwa-

lunii. 111 . c. 4,15 ;
Umvoti, m. c. 14,70 ;

39 58
Tuscarora, m. c. 5 75

501 41

Legacies.—Jaffna, Ceylon, Bev. G. Apthorp, 21 00

522 41

Donations received in July,

Legacies,

23,916 01

10,267 89

$34,183 90

{>3- TOTAL from August 1st to

July 31st, $299,216 58

CHILDREN’S FUND FOR EDUCATING
HEATHEN CHILDREN.

Amount received in July, $721 70
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